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Spellbinder
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Pistachio
Pistachio
Mount
Mount Hood

Goblet

Pay Day
Rijnveld's Early
Ear$ Sensation
tom-

Narcissi
Narcissi
grown of
The most
rodent-proof Narcissi
all naturalizing
deer- and rodent-proof
bulbs, deerof all
Natcissi
natutalizrng flower bulbs,
most widely
widely grown
emblazon gardens, fields
fields and
and woodlands
woodlands with
with a brilliant
sunny blooms.They
brilliant profusion of sunny
blooms.They
prefer well-draining
partial shade,
. To
tolerate full
"wet-feet".
To promote
promote
full sun
sun to
to partial
soil and
well-draining soil
shade, prefer
and hate
hate*wet-feet,
naturalization,
Narcissi should
should be
be fed
fed with
with our Dutch Organic
Food tfuee
three times a year
naturalization, Narcissi
Bulb Food
Organic Bulb
and must have
foliage grown (untied and
have their foliage
naturally.
and uncut)
dies back
until itit dies
back naturally.
uncut) until
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Trumpet Daffodils
well and have a long blooming season with
Daffodils naturalize
nafltralize well
with large,
large, bold flowpetals. DNII
ers with trumpets
aslong
or longer
cm,
14/16 cm,
tmmpetsas
longas,
than, the
as, or
the flower
longer than,
DNII bulb
bulb size:
siie: 14/16
flower petals.
g,,deep
7.
unless otherwise
April. Plantt 6"
to 8"
deep and
apart. HZ: 3-7.
G,,apafi.HZ:3_
otherwise noted.
2O,'.April.plan
18"toto20".
noted.18"
and6"
6,'to
(1a)One
goldenyellowtrumpets,
Arkle:
Arkle: (la)
oneofofthe
hasaalarge
large5"
long, goldenthebest
with aalong,
flower with
bestyellow
trumpets,itithas
5,' flower
yellow trumpet and
perianth.
overlapping perianth
and an overlapping
. . . .(g025)
(8025)
10/5
20/$16.75
20/$15.75
to/$ 9.25
50/$ 39.75
50/$
9.25
39.75
(1b)Back
Bravoure:
healthy respite,
Bravoure: (lb)
award-winner has
respite, this
elegant award-winner
Backafter
aftera ahealthy
has a long stovepipe
this elegant
palet rim
trumpet of
perianth with
with a golden
golden halo
halo urorrd
around
rkn and aa white 5"
lemon-yellow with a paler
of lemon-yellow
5,, perianth
ed supply.
the trumpet.
(8048)
Limited
. . . .(8048)
78,'.
14" to
trumpet.Zimit
supply. 14"
to 18".
10/815.00
20/$25.50
50/$52.50
100/$
IOO/$ 97.50
10/$ 15.00
50/$52.50
97.5O
glistening white
(1b)This
patialTy overlapping,
Goblet:
overlapping, glistening
Thisaward-winning
award-winningbicolor
hasaapartially
Goblet: (lb)
bicolorhas
perianth
The cup
golden-yellow cup with aa ruffled
perianth and
edge.The
ruffled edge.
trumpet-shaped, brilliant
brilliant golden-yellow
and aa trumpet-shaped,
pales to
to 18"
(8164)
lemon-yellow as
matures. 16"
. . . . .(gl6i>
to lemon-yellow
1g',.
16,,to
as it matures.
10/$13.00
2O/$21.5O 50/$45.00
100/g 75.00
10/$13.00 20/$21.50
5O/$45.OO 100/$
75.00
(1a)Registered
narcissus is
is the most
King Alfred: (la)
theclassic
King Alfred-type
classic King
Atfred-type narcissus
in1899,
mosr
1899, the
Registered,in
popular of
popular
18 cm.
cm.
(8278)
yellowdaffodils.
Bulb size:
size: DNI:
. . . .(g}7g)
DNI: 18
daffodils. Bulb
large yellow
all large
ofall
10/511.25
20/$18.75
100/$
70/$17.25
20/$18.75 50/$39.00
65.00
100/$ 65.00
50/s39.00
(1cl) Back
primrose-1.ellow tones of
Lemon Glow:
The delicate
milkr.u-hite and primrose-yellow
Bctck again!
clelicate milky-white
Glow: (1d)
ogain!'Il-re
rollecl, darker
this prized award-winner
N-ith aa rolled,
edge . Limited
Lirnited
darker yellow cup
cr.tp edge.
award-winner are accented with
(8298)
supply.
18" to 22".
22".
.(8298)
suppll.18"
10/$18.50
20/$34.25
20/$34.25 50/$79.50
100/$150.00
10/$ 18.50
50/$79.50 100/8150.00
good forcer,
(la) Floriferous
Marieke: (la)
and aagood
forcer itit has
has aa huge,
huge, upward-facing
upward-facing flower with aa
Floriferous and
'r-ellow- trumpet.
vivid 1,ellow
yellow perianth and
15/17 cm.
(8321)
Bulb size:
size: l5/l7
and aa long,
long. dark
cm. . . . . .(g321)
dark yellow
trumpet. Bulb
100/8
10/$ 1 1.75
20/$19.75
10/$11.75
20/$19.75
50/$41.00
58.50
100/$ 68.50
50/$47.0O
(1c)Circa
Mount
yellow-white
4' white
Hood: (lc)
circa1930,
1930, this
white Trumpet
Trumpet Daffodil
this 4"
Mount Hood:
creamy yellow-white
D:rffoclil opens creamy
glistening ivory-white
gradr-rallr- turns glistening
and gradually
blooms mature.
is also
also known
known
ivory.11'1ri,. as
as the long-lasting
long-lasting blooms
matlre.IiIt is
as
(8340)
forcer
as a good forcer.
. .(g34O)
10/$
to/$ 9.75
2O/$r7.iO 50/542.50
20/$17.50
7OO/$ 70.75
100/5
5O/$42.5O
9.75
70.75
yibrant lemon-yellow
(1d) Almost
Pay
reverse bicolor,
it has a 4" bloom with
Pay Day:
Dayt (1d)
A1most a reyerse
lemon-yellow
v/ith aa vibrant
bicolor, it
perianth, a banded,
trumpet that opens
frilled, funnel-shaped
banded, white base
funnel-shaped trumpet
base and
and aa frilled,
lemonopens lemon(g360)
rures totowhite.Lare
April.Bulb
yellowandma
yellow
and matures
white. Late April.
Bulb size:
15/17 cm.
14" to 16". ,'. . . . .. . . (8360)
size:15/17
cm.l4,'to7G
10/$16.50
20/528.50
100/$122.50
10/$ 16.50
20/$28.50
700/$122.50
50/$63.50
50/$53.50
(1d) This
Pistachio:
greenish-yellow petals and
Pistachlo: (id)
hassoft
soft greenish-yellow
This reverse
reverse bicolor
creamy-white
and aa creamy-white
bicolor has
cup
cup with
lemon-yellow; wavy
(8402)
. . . . . .(g4O2)
rim. 16".
brightlemon-yellow,
16,,.
with aabright
wavy rim.
1ol$ 1 3.50
100/$117.50
10/$13.50
50/$60.50
17.50
100/$
1
50/$60.50
primeur is
(1a) A
Primeur: (la)
golden-yellow with
with a perfectly
A hearty
is vibrant,
hearty bloomer,
vibrant, rich, golden-yellow
bloomer, Primeur
formed,
3%"perianth
perianth and
and a darker,
flanged cup
cup with aa frilled
formed,3%t'
darker,flanged
Eady flowering. 14"
mouth. Early
frilled mouth.
l4', to
16".
t6".
(8406)
..:.........(8406)
10/5
to/$ 9.75
20/$17.50
100/$
20/$17.50 50/$38.75
too/$ 74.50
50/$38.75
9.75
71.50
(1a)Circa
Rijnveld's
Early sensation:
Sensation: (la)
Rlinveld's Early
this 3"
golden-yellow rrumpet
trumpet is
is the
the earliesr
earliest to
1943,thts
circa 1943,
3,' golden-yellow
flower by
by two weeks with
(8417)
flowers per bulb.
with several
Bulb size:
several flowers
size: 12/14
cm. . . . . . .(g41D
12/14 cm.
bulb. Bulb
10/$
10/$ 9.75
20/$76.75
100/$
20/816.75
50/$28.50
47.50
100/$ 47.50
9.75
(lc)A prized
prized Empress
Silent
Valley: (lc)A
Sllentvalley:
Empress of
Ireland seedling,
of Ireland
seedling, this elegant beauty
snow-white
beauty is snow-white
with
marble-white trumpet
trumpet with a hint of
long, cylindrical,
cylindrical, marble-white
with aa long,
of honey-yellow
honey-yellow and a flared
mouth.
Bulb size:
12/14 cm.cm.
mouth.Bulb
(8467)
size:72/14
....... ......(g46n
10/518.75
LO/$18.75
20/$35.0O
20/$35.00
50/8
65.00
50l$ 65.00
(1d)Circa
Spellbinder:
this scented
flowers that open yelspellbinder: (id)
lg4o,tttts
yelscented award-winner
circa 1940,
has huge
award-winner has
huge 4"
4,, flowers
low and mature to
flared tnunpet
trumpet turns
,: chartreuse-yellow, while the
frilly flared
the frilly,
turns creamy-white.
creamy-whire.
(8492)
li1
:l**use-yellow;while
......(8492)
10/511.75
20/$19.50
LO/$rt.75
2O/$r9.50 50/$40.50
roo/$ 67.50
100/$
67.50
5O/$4O.5O
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Large
Cupped Narciss
Narcissii
Large Cupped
nt narcissi have large
These bold,
weather-tolerant
that are
are ruffled,
colorfirlly edged, trumlarge cups that
ruffled, colorfully
bold, weather-tolem
pet-like or flat.
They offer
offer tremendous
tremendous color
color diversity
promise repeat years
years of
of vital
flat.They
vital
diversity and promise
blooms. Bulb
18" to
to 2O',.
20". April.
April.plant
Plant 6',
6" to
to g,'
8" deep
deep and
HZ: 3-7.
DNII. 18"
apart.HZ:3_7.
and 6"
Bnlb size:
6,,apart.
size: DNII.
(2b) Neut
it eueen
April
New! A
bit later
later flowering,Apr
flowering, April
Queen puts
puts on a royal
royal show
show with large,
Abit
Aprll Queen:
Queen: (2b)
outward-facing
4" flowers.
flowers. Beautifully
Beautifullyformed,
formed,she
shehas
has an
an ivory-white
ivory-white perianth
perianth and aa
outward-facing 4"
bright lemon-yellow
April queen
Queen is a good
lemon-yellow cup with
an orange,
edge. Circa
cir.ca 1936,
L936,Aprl
ribbed edge.
orange, ribbed
with an
naturalizer.
Bulb size:
size: 1,4/16
14/16 cm.
. . .(g023)
cm.
naturalizer. Bulb
(8023)
50/$28.50
100/$
70/$ 8.75
20/$t5.50
too/$ 52.50
10/$
20/515.50
8.75
50/$28.50
52.50
perfectly formed,
Audubon:
ivory cup
ivory perianth and
Audubon: (2b) ItIt has
has aa perfectly
and aa bowl-shaped,
bowl-shaped, ivory
formed, 4" ivory
(8026)
with
t4/l6 cm.
18,'. . . (8026)
rim. Bulb
16" to 18".
frilled rim.
slightly frilled
Bulb size:
size: 14/16
cm. 16"
deepcoral-pink,
with aa deep
coral-pink,slightly
10/$14.50
100/$107.50
20/$27.50
100/$ 107.50
20/527.50
50/557.50
to/$14.50
50/$57.50
(2d) This
beauty has a cylindrical
cylindrical cup
cup that opens brilliant
Avalon: (2d)
lemon-meringue beauty
This dreamy lemon-meringue
yellow
matures to milky-white
with a lemon-yellow
lemon-yellow perianth
perianth and aa white
Late
yellow and matures
base. Late
white base.
milky-white with
(8030)
. . . .(3030)
April.
Bulb size:
14/16 cm.
cm. 16".
16',.
April.Bulb
size:14/16
10/$
20/517.50
too/$ 79.50
to/$ 9.75
20/$17.50 50/$42.50
79.50
50/$42.50 100/$
9.75
perianth and
(2a) It
greenish-yellow perianth
2,,bowl-shaped,
Bantam: (2a)
sulfurand aa2"
rt has
bowl-shaped, sulfurh'asaaflawless,
flawless, greenish-yellow
(8037)
,frilly rim.
yellow cup
Bulb size:
14/16 cm.
. . . . .(8037)
sae:14/16
cm.
rim.Bulb
orange-edgedfrilly
withan
anorange-edged,
cup with
100/$
50/546.50
85.00
10/$10.75
100/$ 85.00
to/$to.75
20/$19.75
50/$15.5O
(2a) This large,
g award-winner
outward-facing
award-winner has a well-formed,
Border Beauty:
well-formed, bright
Beauty: (2a)
large , outward-facin
golden-yellow
perianth and
golden-yellow perianth
Looking right at
reddish-orange cup. Looking
briJliant reddish-orange
and aa bowl-shaped,
bowl-shaped, brilliant
you, this bold
bold 4%"
4W' flower
flower should
should be
be planted in a large,
elongated drift
drift for
for maximum
maximum impact.
large, elongated
(8047)
Bulb size:
14/16 cm.
size: L1/16
cm.
20/532.50
100/$127.50
100/$127.50
10/$ 17.50
20/$32.5O
10/$17.50
50/567.50
50/$57.50
golden-yellow with aa perfectly
(2b) Late-flowering,
perfectly formed,
formed, well-overCamelot:
well-overI"ate-flowering, it is aa bright golden-yellow
camelot: (2b)
(g054)
hapedcup.
lg',. .. .. (8054)
16" to 18".
lapping perianth
large, funnel-shaped
perianthand
14/16 cm.
cm. 16"
cup. Bulb
Butbsize:
size: 14/16
anda alarge,furnel-s
too/$ 77.50
20/$22.25
100/5
10/$13.25
10/$t3.25
20/$22.25 50/$46.50
77.50
50/$45.50
ow pedanth
(2a) This
This upward-facing,
upward-facing,sunproof
sunproof nattraltzer
naturalizer has
has aa 4"
4" buttercupyell
buttercup-yellow
perianth
Ceylon:
ceylon: (2a)
golden base.
pale golden
cm.
lz/14 cm.
and aa funnel-shaped,
cup with a pale
Bulb size:
size: 12/14
base. Bulb
orange-scadet cup
funnel-shaped, orange-scarlet
(8062)
16".
.....(8062)
!6'.
20/524.25
10/$14.50
100/5
1O0/$ 99.50
10/$14.50
20/$24.25
50/553.75
50/$53.75
99.50
Sturdy
and
long-lasting,
this
sultry
Irish naturalizer
has
Copper
(2a)
New!
this
long-lasting,
naturalizer has
sulrry
copper Queen:
sturdy
Neut!
Queen:
burnished copper-yellow
petalssurrounding
Bulb size:
size:
cup. Bulb
copper-yellow petals
scadet-orange cup.
bowl-shaped, scarlet-orange
surroulrding aabowl-shaped,
(8077)
14/16
cm. 16" to
to 18".
......(BO7-D
L4/l6cm.16"
18".
50/$
10/518.75
80.00
20/$35.OO
70/$18.75
20/535.00
50/$ 80.00
(2b) AA Grant
Decoy:
perianth with aa short,
short, funnelfunnelDecoy: (2b)
ir has aa 3% ivory-white
ivory-wtite perianth
hybrid, it
Grant Mitsch
Mitsch hybrid,
shaped,
April. Bulb size: 14/16 cm.
13" to 15".
(8080)
15,.
.(gOgO)
cm.13',
cup.Late
LateApril.
deeprose-red
rose-redcup.
shaped, deep
20/$28.00
100/$110.00
20/$28.OO
10/$16.75
100/$ I 10.00
LO/$76.75
50/558.50
50/$58.50
(2a)This long-lasting
golden-yellow perianth
perianth and
Delibes:
has aa 4" golden-yellow
and aa shallow,
shallow,
Dellbes: (2a)This
long-lasting award-winner has
(8088)
lemon-yellow
broad orange
.....(8088)
size: 14/16
cm.
lemon-yellow crown with
14/16 cm.
rim. Bulb
orange rim.
withaabroad
Bulb size:
10/$
100/5
to/$ 9.25
20/$15.50 50/$32.50
20/$15.50
too/$ 54.00
50/fi32.50
54.oo
9.25
(2b)This
yellow base and
Flower Record:
This terific
terrific 1940s naturalizer
has white
white petals with a yellow
Record: (2b)
naturahzerhas
goodforcer.
aa cup-shaped
LateApril.
April.
forcer.Late
in red.
andaagood
red.Scented
scented and
cup-shaped yellow crown, edged in
(8136)
Bulb
size: 14/164/l6cm.
cm.
......(Sf36)
Bulbsize:1
10/5
20/513.75
100/$
to/$ 8.25
20/$13.75
8.25
47.50
50/528.50
too/$ 47.50
50/$28.50
Fortissimo:
thiss 5" amber-yellow
amber-yellow beauty
beauty has aa funnel-shaped
funnel-shaped,,
naturalizer,thi
Fortissimo: (2a)A trumpet-like naturalizer,
slightly frilled,
reddish-orange crown.
14/16 cm.
(8147)
fri[ed, reddish-orange
Late April.
. .(g147)
crown. Late
April. Bulb size:
size: 14/16
cm.
10/$11.75
ro/$11.75
20/$19.50 50/540.50
67.50
20/519.50
100/$ 67.50
50/$40.50 100/$
(2a) Circa
Fortune: (2a)
this award-win-trer
award-winner has
has aa 4"
4"yellow
yellowperianth
perianth and aa marigold
marigold crown
cttca 1917,
7917 ,tfus
with aa flushed
(8150)
redrim.
flushedred
cm. . . . . . .(g150)
rim. Long-lasting
forcer. Bulb size:14/16
size:I4/16 cm.
Long-lasting and aa good forcer.
10/5
20/$14.25
100/5
10/$ 8.50
8.50
49.50
too/$ 49.50
50/$29.75
50/$29.75
Fragrant
Breeze: (2b) Fragrant,
this 4"
4" bloom
bloom has
has aa milky-white
milky-whiteperianth
perianth with
with aa cup
cup that
Ftagrarn Breeze:
Fragrant, tlris
opens almost
warm spring,
pale buff-peach.
spfing, the cup may
almost orange
may
to pale
and matures
orange and
matures to
buff-peach. During a wafm
perianth, while in cooler temperatures,
be more
the cup
more flat
flat against
more bowlbowltemperatures, ttre
iup isis more
against the perianth,
shaped.
Bulb size:
14/16 cm.cm.
.......(8153
size:14/L6
shaped.Bulb
(8153))
20/$27.25
100/5
100/$ 95.00
70/$16.25
10/$16.25
50/557.00
50/$57.0O
95.00
(2b)This 5"
glistening,pure
Gentle Giant:
has aa round
round perianth
perianth of
pure white with a greenishGiant: (2b)This
of glistening,
5" giant has
yellow
14/16 cm.
(8162)
yellow base and aa frilled,
cup. Bulb
Bulb size:
size:14/16
cm. . . . . . .(gL62)
frilled, saucer-shaped orange cup.
10/513.00
20/521.50
50/$45.00
100/5
roo/$ 75.00
1ol$ 13.0o
20/$21.50
75.oo
50/$45.OO
High Society:
milky-whiteperianth
perianth and
and aa white
white cup
cup that matures to lemonlemon4" milky-white
It has a 4"
Soctety: (2b) It
green base
yellow with
16,, to
LareApril.
Bulb size:
April. Bulb
size: 12/14
rose-pinkrim.
l2/r4 cm. 16"
anda arose-pink
with aa green
rim.Late
baseand
18".
(8194)
.....(8t94)
18".
700/$59.75
10/$10.25
to/$10.25
20/$r7.25
20/$17.25
100/559.75
50/535.75
50/$35.75
pages 32-33)
(More Large Cupped
on pages
Narcissi on
Cupped Narcissi
32-33)
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Ice Follies: (2c) This 4" award-wtnnng
award-winning naturalizer
naturalizer has
has white
white petals around
around aa frilled,
frilled, bright
chartreuse-yellow
crown that turns white.
good forcer.
forcer.Bulb
Bulbsize:.t4/16
size: 14/16cm.
cm. . . . .(8201)
chartreuse-yellow crown
white.AA good
to/$ 7.25
20/$12.25
10/$
100/$
20/$72.25
7OO/$ 42.50
42.50
50/$25.50
7.25
50/$25.50
Ipi
Ipi Tombi:
Tombfu (2b) An earlier-flowering,
sunproof variety,
brilliant
sulfur-yellow
earlier-flowering, sunproof
variety, it has aa 3"
sulfur-yellow
brilliant
3"
perianth and
(8214)
and aabroad,
broad, funnel-shaped,
funnel-shaped, orange
orange crown.
crown. Bulb
Bulb size:
size : 14/16 cm.
cm.
. . . .(8214)
10/$12.00
10/$12.00
20/520.00
100/$
20/$20.oo
roo/$ 69.75
59.75
50/$41.75
50/$4r.75
(2a) A
Juanita:
A Fortune
Fortune hybrid,
hybrid, this
thisearly-flowering
eady-flowering variety has
has aabuttercup-yellow
buttercup-yellow
Juia/J:itaz (2a)
(.8256)
yellow cup.
perianth and
and an
anorange-edged,
orange-edged, yellow
(8256)
cup. Bulb
Bulb size:
size: 14/16
t4/16 cm.
cm
10/5
100/5
ro/$ 8.25
8.25
r00/$ 47.50
47.50
20/$13.75
50/$28.50
50/$28.50
Karen's
Veek yariety,
variety,itit has
has aa perfectly
perfectly formed
formed ivory
Karen's Dream: (2a) A prized Karl
Kad van der
derVeek
glow, a pale
yellow glow,
soft yellow
perianth with
pale golden-yellow
golden-yellow cup
cup with
with a darker
darker golden rim and a
with aasoft
green eye.
16" to
eye. Bulb
Bulb size:
size: 14/16
74/15 cm.
cm.16"
to 18".
18".
(8258)
20/$25.00
10/$13.50
50/5
10/$ 1 3.50
20/$25.0O
50/$ 52.50
52.50
(2c)This
Misty Glen:
This luminous
luminous moon-white
moon-white gem
gem has
has overlapping
Glen: (2c)
overlapping petals and aa cylindrical
cylindrical
cup with a green eye .and scalloped edges. Late April. Bulb size: 14/16 cm. 16" to 18".
1: (8329)
10/$t2.25
too/$ 70.75
10/$12.25
20/$20.50
50/$42.50
100/$
70.75
50/$42.50
Pineapple
this huge,5"
huge, 5" reverse
reverse bicolor
bicolor has
has aa rounded,
rounded,
Pineapple Prince:
Prince: (2d) Sumptuously
Sumptuously colored,
colored,this
pineapple-yellow perianth
bright pineapple-yellow
perianth and a rolled
rolled and
and frilled
frilled trumpet-shaped
trumpet-shaped cup that matures
matures
yellow throat.
18". . . .(8395)
to bright
white with a lustrous yellow
16" to 18".
bright white
throat. Bulb
Bulb size:
size: 14/16
L4/16 cm.
cm.16"
10/$16.50
20/$30.25
10/$ 16.50
50/$
50/$ 72.25
72.25
(2b) Circa
Professor
this award-winning
is white
white with aa diskProfessor Einstein:
Einstein: (2b)
Ctrca 1940,
l94o,this
award-winning naturalizer
naixalizer is
diskshaped,
reddish-orange cup.Plant
cup. Plant lnpartial
in partial shade.Scented.Bulb
shade. Scented. Bulbsize:
size:
14/16cm.
cm. . . (8408)
(8408)
shaped,reddish-orange
14/15
20/$17.50
10/$ 9.50
too/$ 74.25
10/$
50/538.50
100/$
9.50
50/$38.50
74.25
Raspberry Ring: (2b) Almost
across, itit has
has aa pale,
pale, chartreuse-yellow
chartreuse-yellow cup
cup with a raspraspAlmost 4"
4" across,
berry rim
bright white perianth.
perianth. Bulb
rim and
and aa pale emerald
Bulb size:
size:
emerald base
base with
with aa well-overlapping,
well-ovedapping, bright
14/16
cm. 16" to 18".
(8413)
l4/l6cm.l6"to
18".
.....(8413)
20/526.75
70/$t4.75
20/$26.75
10/$14.75
59.75
50/$
50/$ 59.75
(2b) This prized Karl
goldenSound:
variety has
has creamy-white
creamy-white petals and aa goldenSound: (2b)
Karl van der Veek
Veek variety
rim.A
orange, disk-shaped
A bit fragrant,
disk-shaped cup with
withaadarker,
darker, melon-orange,
melon-orange, ruffled
ruffled rim.
fragrant, Sound is
glorious. Bulb
outward facing
facing and
and just
16" to
to 18".
18"
. . . .(8490)
(8490)
Bulb size:
size: 12/14
L2/74 cm.
cm.16"
iustglorious.
10/$
100/5
20/$15.00
50/$27.00
ro/$ 8.75
8.75
20l$ 15.00
100/$ 45.00
45.00
50/$27.OO
(2b)This
Spring Pride:
Pride (2b)
This naturalizer
naturalizer has
has ivory
ivory petals
petals and
and aa funnel-shaped
funnel-shaped yellow
yellow cup
cup with
a rosy-apricot edge that
that matures
matures to
toivory
ivory with
withaarosy-salmon
rosy-salmon edge.
edge. Bulb
Bulb size:
size: 14/16
l4/L6 cm.
cm. 16"
16"
to 18".
18".
to
(8493)
...(84%)
10/$12.00
10/$12.oo
20/$20.00
20/$2O.OO
100/$
too/$ 69.75
69.75
50/$41.75
50/fi41.75
Stainless: (2c) Late-flowering,
is 4"
4" across
across and
and has
has overlapping
overlapping ivory-white
ivory-white petals
petals and a
Late-flowering, itit is
shallow,
cylindrical,white
whitecup
cupwith
witha aluminous
luminousgreen
greeneye.
eye.
Bulb
size:
14/16
cm. . . .(8494)
shallow, rylindrical,
Bulb
size:
14/15
cm.
10/$18.25
20/$30.25
50/$63.00
100/$105.00
to/$78.25
100/$ 105.00
Suada:
Suada: (2b) A
A "sunproof"
"sunproof" variety,
variety,ititisisbrilliant
brilliantgolden-yellow
golden-yellowwith
with aa bright
bright orange
orange cup, a
paler base
15/17 cm.
base and
and an
an open
openruffled
ruffledrim.
rim.Bulb
Bulb size:
size:15/17
cm. 16".
15".
(8498)
.(8498)
10/$13.75
20/$23.00
to/$r3.75
20/$23.OO 50/547.75
rOO/$ 79.50
50/$47.75 100/$
79.50
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Raspberry
Raspberry Ring
Ring
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Suada

Little Gem

20/$30.25

Miniature
Trumpet Daffodils
Miniature Trumpet
garden displays
miniatures naturalize
These precious miniatures
nattxalize well for rock garden
displays and
and, are
arc marvelous
marvelous for
forcing. Bulb size:
size: DNII.
DNII. 5"
5" to
to 6".
6". April.
April.Plant
Plant 5"
5" deep
deep and
HZ: 4-8.
and 5"
apatt.HZ:4-8.
5" apart.
(1b)Circa
Little
Little Gem:
Gem: (lb)
yellow with a flared,
Circa 1938,
1938, this
this early-flowering
eady-flowering jewel is
is delicate,
delicate , clear yellow
darker
10/12 cm
cm.
darker yellow trumpet. Bulb
BLilb size:
size: lO/12
(8300)
'(8300)
25/$ 9.50
100/5
roo/$ 23.75
25/$
50/$75.75
50/$15.75
9.50
yariety, this golden-yellow
(1a) A
Talk (la)
golden-yellow miniature
Small Talk:
A charming
charming Grant
crant Mitsch
Mitsch variety,
miniature looks like
a little starburst
8/10 cm.
garden. Bulb
starburst in
in the
the garden.
Bulb size:
size:8/10
cm.
(8481)
. . .(8481)
10/$ 9.50
20/$t5.75
10/$
20/$15.75
50/$33.00
100/$ 55.00
9.50
50/$33.OO 100/$
55.00
(1a)Opening
Topolino:
Topolino: (la)
Opening creamy-yellow
creamy-yellow and maturing
maturing to almost
almost white,
white, this early
eady bloomer
paler base.
has a cylindrical,
vivid yellow
yellow cup
cup with a paler
size: 10
10 cmlup
cm/up.
cylindrical, vivid
Bulb size:
. . . .(8554)
base. Bulb
(8554)
10/5
10/$ 6.75
6.75
20/$t2.oo
100/$
20/512.00
50/$16.25
roo/$ 23.50
23.50
50/$16.25
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Topolino
Topolino
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(850)567-0838
(860)567-5323
John
Scheepers Phone:
Phone:(860)
Fax:(860)
557-0838Fax:
567-5323
John Scheepers
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Fragrant Rose
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Sagitta

LRick:
when ititopens
opens
Rick:when
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-qRick:
after itit matures
matures
Rick: after
Chromacolor
Chromacolor

Pink Charm
Salome
Salome
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Billy
Graham
Billy Graham
Passionale
Passionale
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Pink Large
Cupped Narcissi
Large Cupped

r

lemon-yellow perianths
These beauties have white to
perianths and soft apricot-pink
iyory or
apricot-pink cups
to ivory
or lemon-yellow
pink": varying
"horticultural pink":
to aa "horticultural
that mature
mature to
salmon or apricot-pink
varylng shades of light salmon
apricot-pink to
and soft
deeper coral
Each of
of these
these sweet
sweet varieties
varieties should
should be grown
grown in cool
coral and
rose-pink. Each
old rose-pink.
soft old
gradually develop
potential.
areas
develop their full color potential.
areas with filtered sunlight
may gradually
sunlight so that
they may
that they
(Ihe pink color
"bleached" out of
is "bleached"
sunlight.) DNII
size 14/16 cm,
of the cups in
color is
(The
strong sunlight.)
in strong
cm,
DNII bulb size:
18"toto20".
urdess otherwise
Plant 6"
and6"
noted.18"
deep and
unless
April. Plant
HZ: 3-7.
20".April.
8" deep
to 8"
otherwise noted.
6" to
apart.HZ:3-7.
6"apart.
Accent: (2b) A "sunproof"
"sunproof" nattiralizer,
this 4"
4" award-winning
award-winning flower
flower has an ivory-white
ivory-white
naturalizer, this
perianth and
(8002)
and aa funnel-shaped,
frilled cup
salmon-pink to
light salmon-pink
salmon-rose. . .(8002)
of light
to salmon-rose.
cup of
funael-shaped, frilled
100/$ 55.00
20/518.00
70/$ 9.75
20l$ 18.00
10/$
50/$29.75
100/$
9.75
55.00
50/$29.75
(2b) It
yellow with
with ivory
ivory midveins
midveins and
and an
an apricot-pink
apricot-pink trumpet
trumpet with a paler
is yellow
It is
Billy Graham: (2b)
18".
.......(8046)
base.
Bulb size:
12/14 cm. Late April. 18".
(8046)
stze:12/74cm.LateApril.
base.Bnlb
20/$37.50
50/5
10/$19.50
85.00
10/$19.50
20/537.50
50/$ 85.00
(2b)Atmost
Almost 5"
5" across,
across,ttis
this dazzlet
dazzlerhas
hasaasparkling
sparklingwhite
white perianth
perianth with an
Chromacolor: (2b)
Chromacolor:
intense
(8076)
16".
coral-pink cup.
to 16".
14" to
intense coral-pink
.(8076)
cup. 14"
50/$53.25
ro/$15.25
88.75
20/$25.50
100/$ 88.75
10/515.25
20/525.50
100/5
50/$53.25
Ohms, this
this outward-facing
outward-facing variety
varietyisisbright
bright white
white with a
Faith: (2b) Named
Faith Ohms,
Named for Faith
(8L2t)
16'.
trumpet-shaped,
vivid salmon-pink
(8121)
rim. 16".
rolled rim.
ffumpet-shaped,vivid
and aa rolled
salmon-pink cup and
to/fi72.75
20/$24.00
100/$102.50
100/$ 102.50
10/$12.75
50/$52.50
50/$52.50
(2b)These
Fidelity:
These 4"
blooms are sulfur-yellow
sulfur-yellowwith
with aa soft
soft apricot-pink
apricot-pink cup
cup with a flared
Fid€ltty: (2b)
4" blooms
(8134)
. .(8134)
and rolled rim.
rim.
100/$110.00
20/528.00
to/$16.75
2o/$28.OO 50/$58.50
10/516.75
5Ol$58.5O 100/$110.00
(2b) Perfectly
formed, this
this scented
scented 4"
flower is ivory
long, cup+haped
cup-shaped
ivory with a long,
Fragrant
Rose: (2b)
4" flower
Fragrarrt Rose
Perfectly formed,
(8155)
corona of
(8155)
18"
Late-flowering. 16"
to 18".
16" to
reddish-pink. Late-flowering.
deepreddish-pink.
of deep
100/$ 75.00
10/$13.00
20/$21.50
50/545.00
100/$
10/$13.00
20/$2t.50
75.00
50/$45.OO
petals of
creamyromantic bloom
luscious creamyof luscious
This romantic
Mon Cherie:
Cherie: (2b) This
overlapping wide petals
bloom has overlapping
. (8331)
white and
apricot-pink cup
cup that flares
edge.
flares open into aa ruffled edge.
large,apricotpink
and aa large,
roo/$ 72.50
10/$12.50
20/$21.00
100/$
to/$12.50
20/$2t.oo
72.50
50/$43.50
50/$43.50
(2b) Scented,
4" award-winner
award-winnerhas
has aawhite
white perianth
perianth and a
Passionale: (2b)
Scented, this late-blooming
Passionale:
late-blooming 4"
15/77 cm.
.(835-D
size 15/17
yellow-pink cup with
Bulb size:
cm.
rim. Bulb
ruffled edge
rolled rim.
with aa ruffled
andaarolled
(8357)
edgeand
100/$
1OO/$ 64.50
10/$11.00
20/518.50
10/$ 11.00
64.50
20l$18.50
50/$38.75
50/$38.75
(2b) Syn:
Champion. This 3"
3"gem
gemhas
has an
an ivory-white
ivory-white perianth
perianth and aa
Syn: Pink Champion.This
Pink Charm:
Charm: (2b)
(8400)
its wavy
ar its
flared,
rim. . .(8400)
ivory to
Chinese-coral at
of ivory
wary rim.
to Chinese-coral
cup of
flared, trumpet-shaped cup
apricot to
to apricot
lOO/$ 50.75
8.75
to/$ 8.75
10/5
20/$14.75
50/$30.50
100/$
50.75
Precocious:
Grant Mitsch,
"sunproof"
variety,itithas
hasaaperfect
perfect 3%'
3W ivory-white
ivory-wlite periPrecocious: (2b) A Grant
Mitsch, "sunpro
of" li;uiety,
anth
bowl-shaped, deep salmon-rose
15" to
friJly, bowl-shaped,
cup. 16"
and aa frilly,
anth and
18".
to 18".
salmon-rose cup.
(8405)
20/$25.50
10/$13.50
10/$ 13.50
20/525.50
50/5 57.50
Rick
5" perianth
perianth is
is glistening
glisteningwhite
white with
with an
an astonishing
astonishing cup
cup that
that opens
opens
Rtclc (2b) Its overlapping
ovedapping 5"
yeland frilled,
matures to
with aa ruffled
apricot-pink rim
ruffled and
that matures
deep apricot-pink
rim that
apricot-yellow with
to apricot-yellow
ftilled, deep
with aa yellow-edged
green center.
low-edged green
center.
. . .(8415)
(8415)
47.50
r2/$ 47.50
6/$25.OO
6/$25.00
12/$
3/513.50
3/$13.50
(2b)This
perianth
Sagitta: (2b)
lemon-yellow
a
has
Sagitta:
This huge 5"
flower
has
lemon-yellow
perianth
and
a
trumpet-shaped
trumpet-shaped
flower
a
cup
and
5"
with aa slightly
rim that opens
large,, perfectly
perfectly formed
formed flower
flower
slightly flared rim
apricotpink. Its large
stays apricot-pink.
and stays
opens and
makeititirresistible.
and sweet
16" to
(8440)
coloration make
12/14 cm.
irresistible.Bulb
18".
sweet coloration
size: 12/14
to 18".
Bulb size:
.(8440>
cm.16"
10/$ I 5.50
20/$27.50
10/$15.50
too/$ 97.50
20/527.50
50/552.50
100/$
50/$52.50
97.50
(2b) A
Salome: (2b)
A most
most celebrated variety
with 3"
flowers, she
she has
has pure
pure white
white petals and aa
vaiety with
3" flowers,
long, funnel-shaped
long,
funnel-shaped cup
cup of
of apricot-pink
apricot-pinkro
toold
oldrose
rosewith
withbrighr
brightyellow
yellowedges.
edges. .. .. .. .(8458)
.(8458)
10/$
to/$ 7.75
100/$
42.50
LOO/$ 42.50
7.75
20/$12.25
50/525.50
50/$25.50
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Customer Service

,?Hi:.*TJ,ffilil:"

garden. If
your garden.
rike to build a lifelong relationship with you and
We
would like
we wo'rd
and your
rr you
particular garden,
garden, just
your particular
for your
have questions about what
flower bulbs
what flower
are best
bulbs are
best for
call us.
Welove
loveto
to talk
talkflowers.
flowers.We
Wecan
canhelp
helpyou
youwith
with ideas
ideason
on how
how to create
us.We
rnfiiralizedlandscapes,
naturalized
landscapes, cutting gardens or how to
flower bulb
up aa flower
set up
fund-raiser.
to set
bulb fund-raiser.
year's order
We can provide
provide you with copies
copies of
reference . Or,
for reference.
of aa prior year's
order for
Or, we can
help you select varieties
for aa succession
succession ofcolor
of color coordinated
coordinated flowers
flowers from
from spring
varieties for
you identify
into
We can even help you
summer. W'e
into summer.
identify old
favorites blooming
old favorites
blooming in your
garden via emailed
garden
emailed photos.'\fhateyer
photos. Whatever the
the question,
question, don't
don't hesitate
hesitate to call
call us at
(860) 567-0838,
pmET.
Friday from 9:00 am
to 5:00
am to
(860)
Monday through Friday
We would
ET. We
567-0838, Monday
5:00 pm
you in
more than happy
happy to
in any
be more
can.
help you
to help
any way we can.

(850)567-5323
(85O)567-0838
Fax:(860)
Scheepers Phone:
Phone:(860)
John
557-5323
557-0838Fax:
John Scheepers

Salome
Salome
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Jamestown

Dreamlight

Barrett Browning
Polar Ice

-ff;

rr

,lt

Minnow

Mint julep

Small
Small Cupped Narcissi

{

ff

precious varieties
These precious
These
small cup
cup not
not more
more than
than one-third
the length of their petals.
varieties have a small
one-third the
'We adore
perfectly formed perianths,
We
perianths, green eyes and delicately
their perfectly
delicately colored or frilled
frilled rim
edges.
DNII bulb
bulb size:
size: 14/15
14/16 cm
cm unless
unless otherwise
Plant 6'
6" to
to 8"
8" deep
deep
edges. DNII
otherwise noted.
noted. 14"
14" to
to16".
L6". April.
ApnL Plant
and
6" apart.
HZ: 3-8.
and5"
apart.IlZ:3-8.
Barrett
1940s
award-winner,
BarrettBrowning:
petals, a
Browning:(3)(3)A A
1940s
award-winner, this
this3"
eady bloomer
bloomer has
has white
white petals,
3" early
yellow halo at its base and a bowl-shaped,
yellow
bowl-shaped, orange
orange cup.
cup.
(8042)
. .(8042)
1ol$ 9.50
20/$77.75
1oo/$ 55.00
101$
20/$17.75
50/$33.00
100/$
55.00
Dreamlight:(3)(3)A
Dreamlight:
A late-flowering
circa 1934,
this dreamy,
late-flowering heirloom,
heirloom,circa
l934,tlis
dreamy Poeticus
Poeticus look-alike
look-alike has
snow-white perianth and
and aa disk-shaped,
disk-shaped,champagne-white
a snow-white
champagne-white cup
cup with a luminous
luminous green eye
and aa scarlet-orange
(8112)
scarlet-orange rim.
rim. Bulb
Bulb size:
size: 13/15 cm.
cm. 16".
16".
. . . .(8112)
10/$ 1 3.50
20/525.00
20/$25.OO
10/$13.50
50/$
50/ti 59.50
59 50
(3) A1940s
Edna
fragrant flower has
has white petals and
Edna Earl:
EarL(3)A
l94Osnaturalizer,
natxaltzer, this
this large,
large, fragrant
and an
an orangeorangeyellow cup
cup with
with aafrilled
frilled red
red rim.
(8118)
rim. Late-flowering.
Late-flowering.
.(fll18)
20/$21.50
10/$13.00
10/$13.00
20/$27.50
50/$45.00
100/$
100/$ 75.00
50/$45.0O
75.00
(3b)It Ithas
goldenJamestown:
hasa alarge,
large, round,
round, 31/2"
perianth and
bright white
white perianth
and aa bowl-shaped,
bowl-shaped goldenl%" bright
Jamestowns(3b)
glowing
green
yellow
cup
with
with
an
an
orange
edged,
frilled
rim
and
a
glowing
center.
orange
edged,
frilled
(8223)
.(8223)
l,ellow
10/$13.50
20/$24.00
100/5105.00
10/$ 1 3.50
20/$21.0O
100/$ 105.00
50/$55.50
50/$55.50
(3b)This5"5"milky-white
Loth
LothLoden:
Lorien: (3b)This
mill'7-white bloom
bloomhas
hasaashallow,
shallow, bowl-shaped,
lemon-yel low cup
bowl-shaped, lemon-yellow
with aa green base.
(8304)
.(830,i)
10/$ r 5.50
10/$15.50
100/5
roo/$ 99.75
20/$27.50
50/$53.50
50/$53.50
99.75
(l) Similar
Merlin:
in appearance to
sunproof gem has
Medln: (3)
Similar in
to Poeticus
Poeticus Narcissi,
Narcissi, this long-lasting,
long-lasting, sunproof
perianth and
aafragrant
fragrant 3"
3" flower
flower with a bright white perianth
formed
andaalittle
Iittle magically-colored
magically-colored and formed
cup. Its amazingly
lobed, deep
deep orange-red
yellow with
amazingly intricate cup
cup is
is brilliant
frilly, lobed,
brilliant yellow
with aafrilly,
orange-red rim
(8323)
and a dark
(8323)
dark green eye.
e).e
10/$16.50
10/$ 16.50
20/$27.50
100/$ 95.50
20/527.50
50/$57.25
100/$
50/$57.25
95.50
(3)AABrian
pale greenish-yellow
greenish-yellow petals with aa small
Mint Julep:
Brian Duncan
Duncan variety,
variety, it has pale
small
Julep:(3)
greeneye.
yellow cup
cup and
andaagreen
eye.Late-flowering.
Late-flowering. 16".
16'.
(8328)
5/$10.75
10/$ 19.50
10/519.50
20/$37.50
50/$
89.75
5/$70.75
50/$ 89.75
(3)This
glistening white
Polar
Polar Ice:
Ice:(3)
This scented,
scented, award-winning
white with aa perfectly
award-winning heirloom
heidoom is glistening
perianth around
formed perianth
(8404)
around aa filled
frilledwhite
whitecup.
cup.Late-flowering.
Late-flowering. 16".
16"
......(8,10,1)
10/$16.50
10/$ 16.50
20/$31.25
100/$127.50
I 00/s I 27.50
20/$31.25
50/576.50
50/$76.50
(3) This long-necked
Segovia:
charmer has a slightly
reflexed white
white perianth
Segovla: (3)
long-necked charmer
perianth and
slightly reflexed
and aa diskdiskgreenish-yellow. Bulb
shaped cup
cupofofgreenish-yellow.
shaped
HZ: 4-8.
Bulbsize:
size:10/12
tO/12cm.
cm.5"
to6".
6" .HZ:4-8
(8463)
5"to
10/$
20/$10.25
10/$ 6.00
6.00
20/$LO.25
28.75
50/517.25
1001$
7OO/fi 28.75
50/$17.25
(3)Fragrant,it
perfect 3"
SinopeL(3)
has aa perfect
Sinopel:
Fragrant, it has
greenishivory-white perianth and
and aa bowl-shaped,
bowl-shaped,greenish3" ivory-white
rI)
white cup
yellow. Limited supply.
HZ: 4-8.
cup edged
edged in
in yellow.
supply. 16"
16" to
to18".
18" .HZ:4-a.
.......(url(8474)
10/$ 19.50
10/$19.50
20/$37.50
100/$ 1 67.50
100/$167.50
20/537.50
50/587.50
50/$87.50
(3)Thisbright
Tommy's White:
Wlrite:(3)This
green-yellow cup with a bright
Tommy's
whitenarcissus
narcissushas
hasaavivid
vivid green-yellow
brightwhite
reddish-orang erim.
reddish-orange
rim. HZ:
HZ: 4-8.
4-8.
(8552)
.(8552)
10/$
ro/$ 9.75
20/$18.75
too/$ 79.50
50/$44.75
100/$
50/$14.75
79.50
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Tazetta Narcissi
Tazetta

(

A vigorous,
A
vigorous, multi-flowering
multi-flowering strain
strain with
with several stems
stems per bulb,Tazetta
bulb,Tazetta Narcissi
Narcissi are
ate very
very fraftaarc ideal
ideal for southern climates.These
grant and are
climates.These wonderfully
wonderfiJly dainty
dainty varieties are also
also good
forcers. Bulb
Bulb size:
Plant 6"
6" to
to 8"
8" deep
deep and
HZ: 5-9.
size: DNII.April.
DNII.April. Plant
and 6"
6" apart.
apat.HZ:5-9.
(8)Also
"SeventeenSisters"
Avalanche: (8)
Avalanche:
Atso known
knownasasthe
the"Seventeen
Sisters" for
for its
its sweetly
sweetly fragrant
frugratt cascades
cascades of
of
1" dollish
1"
dollish blooms,
blooms, this
this 1906 natwraltzer
naturalizer has
has a creamy-white
creamy-white perianth
perianth with aa bowl-shaped,
bowl-shaped,
greenish-yellow cup.
brilliant greenish-yellow
15/17 cm.
HZ: 6-9.
cup.Bulb
Bulbsize:
size:15/17
cm.16"
16"to
to18".
I8".HZ:5-9
(8027)
. . . . . .(8027)
10/513.25
to/$13.25
20/$22.25
20/522.25
50/546.50
100/5
100/$ 80.50
80.50
50/$45.50
(8)Circa
Cragford:
it has
Cragford:(8)
Circa1930,
l93o,it
petals with
yellow base,
has icy-white
icy-white petals
viith aa yellow
base, a bowl-shaped orange
green center.
cup and
and aa green
center. Bulb
Bulb size:
size: 14
14 cm/up.
cmlup. 16"
16" to
to 18".
18"
(8078)
20/$11.50
1ol$ 7.00
20l$ 1 1 .50
7.oo
10/5
100/5 42.50
50/$23.75
50/$23.75
(8)ItIthas
Falconet:(8)
perfect$ formed,
hasaaperfectly
yellow perianth
perianth and
Falconet:
A terrific
formed, yellow
andan
atorange
orange crown.
crown.A
terific
forcer! Bulb
12" to 14"
Bulb size:
size: 12/14
12/74 cm.
cm.72"
14"
(8123)
10/$ 5.50
20/$ 9.25
10/5
100/5
too/$ 32.50
5.50
50/$19.50
9.25
50/$19.50
32.50
(8)This
Golden Dawn:
greenish-yellow with white
Golden
Dawn:(8)
Thisaward-winner
award-winnerisisgreenish-yellow
white highlights
highlights and
and aa bowlbowl
shaped
shaped orange
olangecup.
cup.Late
Late flowering.
(8166)
flowering. Bulb
Bulb size:
14/16 cm.
size: 14/16
cm. 16".
16"
(8166)
10/5
10/$ 6.00
6.00
20l$ 10.00
20/$10.00
50/$21.00
100/5
100/$ 35.00
50/$2 1.00
35.00
(8)Pale
Minnow: (8)
yellow with
Minnow:
Anemone blanda
Pale yellow
yellow cup.
with aa yellow
cup. Shown
Shown here
here with
withAnemone
Blue Shades
blanda Blue
(page 59).
(8327)
Bulb size:
size: 12/14
12/14 cm.
cm. 7"
8"
(8327)
59). Bulb
7" to 8".
25/$ 8.50
50/$16.00
100/$26.00
8.50
700/$26.oo
200/$ 50.00
50l$ 16.00
200/5
50.00
(8)Circa
Chimes:(8)
Circa1914,
l974,this
Silver Chimes•
this award-winner
perianth and
award-winner has
has aa silvery-white
silvery-white perianth
and aa primrose-yellow cup.
HZ: 6-9.
cup. Late-flowering.
Late-flowering. Bulb
(8469)
Bulb size:
size: 15
15 cm/up.
cmlup.16"
L6"to
to18".
18".H2:6-9.
(8469)
10/$13.00
10/$13.00
20/$27.50
20/$21.50
50/545.00
100/$
100/$ 75.00
50/$45.OO
75.00
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Acropolis
Delnashaugh
Delnashaugh

f,;,,;'ff*-* Tahiti
Yellow
Cheerfulness
Yellow Cheerftrlness
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White
Vftite Lion
Lion

Double Narcissi
Double

!

Sweetly
fragrant, Double
Double Narcissi ate
are great for garden
Sweetly fragrant,
garden display
display and as cut flowers. DNII
DNII bulb
size: 14/16 cm unless
size:
Plant 6"
6" to
to 8"
8" deep
deep and 6"
unless otherwise
otherwisenoted.
noted.14"
14"to
to16".
16". April/May.
April/May.Plant
6"
apart.
HZ: 3-8.
apart.HZ:3-8.
(4) This peony-like
Acropolis:
peony-like award-winner
award-winnerhas
hasaa 5"
5" white
white perianth
perianth around shorter,
Acropolis: (4)
shorter,
ivory petals
whorled,
petals with orange
whoded, ivory
orange cup
(8004)
cupsegments.
segments. Late-flowering.
Late-flowering. 20".
20".
. . .(8004)
10/$12.00
20/$20.00
50/$45.00
10/$ 12.00
20/$20.oo
100/$85.00
100/$85.00
)u/$4).uu
Bridal Crown:
Crown: (4) Introduced
Introduced in
in the
themid-1940s,
mid-1940s, this fragrant
fragrant award-winner
award-winner has multiple
creamy-white
creamy-white blooms with
with saffron-yellow
saffron-yellow cup
cup segments.
(8049)
segments. HZ:
HZ: 4-8.
4-8.
. . . . . .(8049)
10/$
20/$13.00
10/$ 7.75
20/$L3.OO
50/527.00
roo/$45.0o
7.75
100/$45.00
50/$27.OO
Cheerfulness: (4) A
A late-flowering
1923, this fragrant
fragrant award-winner
late-flowering perennializer,
perennializer, circa 1923,
award-winner
has clusters
creamy-whiteflowers
flowerswith
with gentle
gentleyellow
yellowflecks.
flecks.HZ:4-8.
HZ: 4-8. . . .(8067)
clusters of small,
small, creamy-white
to/$ 7.50
20/$12.50
50/$26.00
100/543.50
700/$43.50
10/5
50/$26.OO
Delnashaugh: (4b) Late-flowering,
Late-flowering, its
its 4"
4"creamy-white
creamy-whiteperianth
perianth isis adorned
adorned with
with short,
frilled,
HZ: 4-8.
(8091)
frilled, apricot-pink
apricot-pint cup
cupsegments.
segments.16"
15"toto18".
18" .HZ:4-8.
.(8091)
10/$12.50
20/$21.00
LO/$12.50
20/$21.OO
100/$72.50
100/572.50
50/$43.50
50/$43.50
Ice King:
this ruffled
ruffled beaury
beauty has
has an
an iyoryLwhite
ivory-white perianth
perianth
King: (4)The double
double form
form of
Ice Follies,
Follies, this
of Ice
(8208)
and aa fully
double, sulfur-yellow
sulfur-yellowcup
cup with
with white
white highlights.
(8208)
fully double,
highlights.
10/$
to/$ 8.25
20/$13.75
100/547.50
8.25
too/$47.50
50/528.50
50/fi28.50
Manly: (4) These huge,
fully double
double flowers are
huge, firlly
are lush
lush creamy-yellow
creamy-yellow with shorter,
shorteg dark
orange petals interspersed
(8316)
interspersed through
througheach
eachbloom's
center.Late-flowering.
Late-flowering. . . . . . .(8316)
bloom'scenter.
10/$
12.75
20/$21.25
to/$t2.75
20/$27.25
50/$44.50
100/574.25
LOO/$74.25
50/$44.50
Petit Four: (4) This
This 4" award-wirner
award-winner has
has aa huge
huge ivory
ivory perianth and
and aa frilled,
frilled, double apriapricot-pink
yellow flecks.
cot-pink cup
cup with
with yellow
flecks. Plant
Plant in
in filtered
flltered sunlight.
sunlight. Late-flowering.
Late-flowering
. .(8379)
(8379)
10/$12.75
20/$21.75
50/$48.50
20/$2t.75
to/$t2.75
5/$
7.25
50/$48.50
5/$ 7.25
(4) This
This 4"
4" award-winner
award-winner has
has aa large,
large,soft
softyellow
yellowperianth
perianth and
and double
double cup
cup with
Tahiti: (4)
(8527)
.(8527)
shorter, frilled,
orange petal segments at
Late-flowering
at its
its center.
center. Late-flowering.
frilled, orange
100/$59.50
20/$L7.25 50/535.75
10/$10.25
1.O/$tO.25 20/$17.25
50/$35.75 100/$59.50
gatdenia-like nafi$alizer
naturalizer has fragrant,
creamy-white
(4) Circa
ftagrant, creamy-white
Lion: (4)
Ckca 1940,
1940, this
this 31/2
White
Whlte Lion:
3/2" gardenia-like
Latepetal segments
itsfrilled
frilled double
doublecenter.
center. Lateblooms
yellow petal
segments at
at its
shorter, yellow
with shorter,
blooms dotted with
.(8583)
(8583)
flowering.
flowering.
100/$65.00
100/$65.00
20/$18.25
10/$ 9.75
20/fit8.25
50/$33.50
50/$33.50
10/$
A fabulous
fabulous sport of Petit Four,
this pristine,
pristine, marble-white
marble-white beauty
beauty has
has an
Four, this
White Medal:
Medal: (4) A
(8589)
. . .(8589)
form.
ethereal,
sculpted, perfect
perfect form.
almost sculpted,
ethereal, creamy
creamy glow and an almost
100/$89.50
100/$89.50
20/$24.00
50/$49.75
10/$13.50
10/$13.50
50/$49.75
is sulfur-yellow
sulfur-yellow with
multi-flowering beauty is
Circa 1937,
1937, this multi-flowering
Yellow Cheerfulness: (4) Circa
vivid
yellow segments,
segments, rimmed yellow-orange
center. Late-flowertng.HZ:4-8.
Late-flowering. HZ: 4-8. .. .. (8591)
(8594)
yelloworange at its center.
vivid yellow
100/$48.50
100/$48.50
10/$
50/$27.75
1O/$ 9.25
20/$15.75
50/$27.75
9.25

Bridal
Crown
Bridal Crown
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Hawera

Triandrus
Triandrus Narcissi
Usually
bearing two
two or
or more
more pendant
pendant flowers
per stem,
fragrant narcissi
narcissi have slender
flowers per
stem, these fragrant
Usually bearing
Bulbsize:
size:DNII.
DNII. April/May.
ApriVMay. Plant
foliage
Plant these
these
semi-shadyareas.
areas.Bulb
foliage and
and naturalize
rafiiralizesplendidly
splendidlyininsemi-shady
bulbs 6"
6" apart.
HZ: 4-9.
8" deep
deepand
and6"
apatt.HZ:4-9.
6" to 8"
(5a)'Circa
canaryCirca 1928,
naturalizer has
pale canaryhas long-lasting,
long-lasting,pale
Hawera: (5a)
multifloweringnattralizer
1928, this multi-flowering
yellow flowers
paler, cupshaped
cup-shaped crown.
crown. Bulb
Bulb size;
size:12
12cmlup.
cm/up.8".
8". . . (8192)
flowers with aa slightly
slightly paler,
20/$
50/$16.50
100/$27.50
100/$27.50
20l$ 8.00
8.00
to/$ 4.75
50/$16.50
10/$
(8212)
cm. 12".
L2" . . .(8212)
Ice Wings:
Eady-flowering, icy-white
icy-white naturalizer.
naturalizer. Bulb size: 12/14 cm.
Wings: (5c) Early-flowering,
100/$59.75
LOO/$59.75
ro/$ro.25
2O/$t7.25
10/$10.25
20/$17.25
50/535.75
50/$35.75
large
This American
American hybrid
hybrid has
has aa slightly
slightly reflexed
reflexed ivory
ivory perianth
perianth and aa large
Katie Heath: (5) This
(8260)
. .(8260)
apricot-pink
Bulb size:
14/16 cm.
12".
cup.Bulb
size:t4/16
cm.l2".
apricot-pink cup.
100/555.00
100/$55.00
50/533.00
10/$ 9.50
20/$15.75
20/$15.75
50/$33.00
10/5
9.50
pale yellow
yellow cup.
Bulb size:
size: 12/14
L2/14
cup. Bulb
lemon-white with aa cylindrical,
cylindrical,pale
Lemon
Lemofl Drops:
Drops: (5) Soft
Soft lemon-white
(8297)
......(8297)
cm.
April. 10"
to 12".
10"to
12".
cm.April.
100/$85.00
100/$85.00
20/$21.50
10/$13.00
50/545.00
20/$27.50
10/$13.00
50/$45.OO
(5c)
This
late-flowering
is
ivory-white
slightly
(5c)This
reflexed petals, a cupcupivory-white
with
slightly
late-flowering
charmer
Petrel:
Petrel
(8380)
......(8380)
shaped
graceful foliage.
1 2".
foliage. Bulb
Bulb size:
size: 10/12
lO / t2 cm.
cm. 12".
shaped crown
crownand
andgraceful
1OO/$48.75
20/$14.00
100/548.75
20/$74.00
10/$
50/$29.25
10/$ 8.50
8.50
50/$29.25
with a darker,
bowl-shaped cup.
cup.Bulb
Bulbslzel.14/15
size: 14/16cm.12".
cm. 12". . . .(8496)
Stint: (5a) Pale
Pale lemon with
darket bowl-shaped
too/$54.75
50/$32.75
100/$54.75
20/$15.75
10/$ 9.50
10/$
50/$32.75
9.50
the "Orchid
"Orchid Narcissus"
Narcissus"has
hasrecurved,
recurved,pendant
pendant white
white flowers and a
Thalia:
Thaliaz (5c) Circa
Circa 1916,
1916, the
(8549)
(8549)
cup-shaped crown.
14/16 cm.
18".
Bulb size:
srze:14/16
cm. 16"
16" to
to 18".
crown. Bulb
100/$38.75
lo0/$38.75
10/$
50/$26.25
ro/$ 8.75
8.75
20/$15.25
50/$26.25

4.75

(860)567-5323
(860)567-0838
Fax:(860)
John
Scheepers Phone:
567-5323
Phone:(860)
567-0838 Fax:
John Scheepers
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Jonquilla Narcissi
Jonquilla

All
sweetly fragrant,Jonquilla
fragrant, JonquillaNarcissi
Narcissihave
haveslender
slenderfoliage
foliagebearing
bearingfrom
fromtwo
two to
to six
six flowers
flowers
A1l sweetly
with
for both cutting
cutting and
varieties prePink-cupped varieties
naturaltzing! Pink-cupped
with small
cups.They are
are ideal for
and naturalizing!
small cups.They
fer semi-shade.
Bulb size:
size: DNII.
DNII.Plant
Plant 6"
6" deep
deep and
6" apart.
HZ: 5-9.
apart.HZ;59.
semi-shade .May.
May. BuIb
atd,6"
Baby
Moon: (7b)A free-flowering,
pale canary-yellow
this late-flowering
free-flowering,pate
late-flowering gem is
miniature ,ilris
canary-yellow miniature,
Baby Moon:
gardens. Bulb
great for
7".
(8034)
cm.7".
Bulb size:
rock gardens.
tO/12 cm.
for rock
size: 10/12
100/$ 24.50
8.50
50/514.50
25/$ 8.50
50/$11.50
Bell Song:
A Grant
Grant Mitsch
Mitsch charmer,
charmer,ititopens
opens wirh
with a pale
pale pink cup
against buff-yellow
Song: (7b)
cup against
buff-yeltow
Ob)A
petals that
(8045)
I 4" to
size: 12/14
mature.Bulb
cm. 14"
16".
whiten as
Bulbsize:
theymature.
to 16"
12/ I 4 cm.
that whiten
asthey
20/59.25
100/$
20/$9.25
10/$
too/$ 32.50
to/$ 5.50
50/519.50
50/$79.50
5.50
32.50
(D This
Derringer:
This fragrant
fragrant American
American seedling
seedling laas
has an appealing
perianth
lemon-yellow perianth
appeahng lemon-yellow
Derrlnger: (7)
with aa burst
golden-yellow at
Bulb size:
andaabowl-shaped,
ofgolden-yellow
cup. Bulb
melon-orange cup.
size:
bowl-shaped, melon-orange
its base
at its
base and
burst of
14/16
cm. 12".
(8098)
...(8098)
t4/75cm.72".
50/$
20/$23.50
to/$t2.75
47.50
10/512.75
20/523.50
50/fi 47.50
It
has
a
lemon-yellow
perianth
that
whitens
perianth
Dickcissel:
lemon-yellow
toward
DickcisseL (7b)
that
a
base.
the flower's base.
has
whitens
Ob)
The mimosa-yellow
cup pales
pales as
as ititmatures.
matures.Bulb
Bulbsize:
size:tZ/14
12/14cm.14"
cm. 14"
16". .. .. . .(8099)
totot6".
mimosa-yellow cup
10/5
20/$10.50
100/$ 36.50
50/$22.00
100/5
20l$ 10.50
6.25
LO/$ 6.25
50/$22.00
36.50
glis(7)Appearing
Appearing emblazoned
American hybrid
fragrantAmerican
Golden
this fragrant
hybrid isis glissun, this
the sun,
by the
emblazoned by
Golden Echo: (7)
goldenhalo
yeltening white
amazingly long,
thebase
long, brilliant
brilliant yelaroundthe
with aasunny
baseofofitsitsamazingly
haloaround
sunny golden
white with
(.8174)
(8174)
low,
14"..
12/14 cm.
size : 12/14
cm.14"
trumpet. Bulb
low, stovepipe trumpet.
Bulb size:
100/$105.00
10/$14.50
50/$55.00
100/$ 105.00
20/$25.25
to/$14.5o 20/$26.25
)u/$)).uu
lemon-yellow,
to three
bright lemon-yellow,
Hillstar:
Intrigue, it has two to
three bright
Hills121' (7d)
Qd) More deeply colored than Intrigue,
ivory-white cups.
cups. Bulb
2W'
flowers per stem with
funnel-shaped, ivory-white
short, funnel-shaped,
and short,
buff-ivory bases and
2Yz" flowers
with buff-ivory
.(81,9-D
size:
12/14 cm.
14" to
(8197)
cm.74"
L5".
to 16".
size:1.2/14
20/59.25
rOO/$ 32.50
20/$9.25
10/5
50/$19.50
10/$ 5.50
50/$L9.50 100/$
32.50
5.50
This adorable multi-flowering
petals and funnelmulti-flowering gem has milky-white
milky-white petals
Milk
Mtlk &
& Honey: (7b)
Ob)This
14/16 cm.
12"
cm.l?,,
shaped, pale
honey-apricot cups
luminescent
eye . Bulb size:
s]tr)e 14/15
pale honey-apricot
lemon-green eye.
scent lemon-green
cups with aa lumine
(8325)
. .(8325)
to
14"
to 14".
50/544.00
100/$
10/512.50
LOO/$ 73.25
20/$21.OO
ro/$12.50 20/$21.00
73.25
)tJ/$44.O1)
(/) This
This American
Americanhybrid
hybrid opens
opens lemon-yellow
lemon-yellowand
and matures
matures to
to ivory
ivory with
with a pale
Pueblo:
Pueblo: (7)
14". .. .. .. .(8410)
.(8410)
to 14".
12/14 cm.
lemon
It is
12" to
quite floriferous
size: 12/14
fragrant. Bulb
cm.12"
floriferous and
Bulb size:
cup.It
andfragrant.
is quite
lemon cup.
100/$
28.50
20/$11.25
50/517.25
100/$ 28.50
10/$ 6.75
10/5
6.75
50/$t7.25
(7b) A
A Grant
Grant Mitsch
Mitsch vatiety
varietywith
withtwo
two to
to three
three 3"
flowers per stem,
srem, it has an
Punchline:
Punchline: (7b)
3" flowers
pink at
ivory-buff
perianth and a soft apricot-yellow
corona with pink
ruffled rim.
Sweetly
its ruffled
rim. Sweetly
at its
apricot-yellow corofla
ivory-buff perianth
fragrant and a bit later-flowering. Very limited supply.
snrb size: 14/16 cm. 14" to 16".
suoottt Bulb
":7
(8411)
::' ::";f;:,
i :l:
20/523.50
100/$ 97.50
10/$14.75
20/$23.50
100/$
to/$14.75
50/$50.75
50/$50.75
97.50
Quail:
and floriferous,this
floriferous, this Grant
Grant Mitsch
Mitsch naturalizer
naturalizer is
is rich
rich bronze-yellow
bronze-yellow
Long-lasting and
Quail (7a) Long-lasting
d cup.
with
darker, funnel-shaped
Bulb size:
12/14 cm. 12" to
(8412)
L4". . . .. . .(8412)
to 14".
with aa slightly
cup.Bulb
size:12/L4cm.12"
slightlydarker,funnel-shape
20/$12.25
100/5
10/$
LOO/$ 35.75
LO/$ 7.50
50/519.50
7.50
50/$ 19.50
35.75
Sailboat:
multi-flowering narcissus
narcissuswith
with windswept
windswept petals, it has
ftagrart,multi-flowering
sweetly fragrant,
A sweetly
Sailboat: (7b) A
yellow funnel-shaped
delicate
flowers that open with yellow
cups that mature to white.
ivory flowers
funnel-shaped cups
white. It is
delicate ivory
(page57).
stunning
with Muscari
Bulb size:
12/14 cm.
(8451)
cm. 10"
12,'. . . . . .(8451)
10" to 12".
Muscari(page
sae:12/I4
stunrring interplanted
interplantedwith
5).Bulb
50/$25.75
100/$
20/$14.50
LOO/$ 39.75
10/$ 8.75
10/$
8.75
50/$25.75
39.75
Aptly named,
named, itit can
can skyrocket
skyrocket up
up ro
to 2' high,
of all
Stratosphere: (7)
taltest of
making it the tallest
all
high, making
@ Aptly
golden-yellow and
Narcissi!
Withtwo
twoto
to three
three 2/2"
2W' flowers
flowers per
per stem,
stem, itit opens
opens deep golden-yellow
and its
its cup
Narcissi! With
(8197)
golden-orange. Fragrant!
matures
Fragrant!Bulb
Bulbsize:
size:12/14
12/14cm.18"
cm. 18"
24". . . . .(8497)
21".
to to
matures to aa darker golden-orange.
20/516.50
roo/$ 57.50
20/$16.50
10/$10.00
100/$
10/$10.00
50/$34.50
50/$34.50
57.50
(7)A
A good
good replacement for
has 2" fragrant,
buttercup-yellow flowers
fragrant,buttercup-yellow
Sundisc: (7)
for Sundial,
ithas
Sundial, it
perianthand
with aa well-overlapping
cup. Later-blooming.
Later-blooming. Bulb
disk-shaped cup.
slightlydarker,
darker, disk-shaped
anda aslightly
well-ovedapping perianth
(8500)
size:
10/12 cm.
6" to 8".
. . . .(8500)
size:lO/\Z
cm.6"
8".
100/$
24.75
100/$ 24.75
25/$ 8.50
50/$13.50
8.50
50/$t3.50
perianth and a
canary-yellow perianth
a canary-yellow
1954, this fragrant award-winner has a
Suzy:
Sury: (7b)
Circa 1954,
@b) Circa
(8505)
. .(8505)
shallow,
bowl-shaped cup
Bulb size:
12/14 cm.
16".
size:12/14
cm. 16".
cup of
reddish-orange.Bulb
of reddish-orange.
shallow,bowl-shaped
10/5
100/$ 38.50
20/$12.50
50/$23.00
100/5
20/$t2.50
10/$ 8.50
8.50
50/$23.OO
38.50
Waterperry:
pale buttercup-yellow
buttercup-yellow cup
It has an ivory
and aa funnel-shaped,
ivory perianth and
Waterperry: (7b)
funnel-shaped, pale
Ob) It
. . . .(8577)
blushing apricot-pink
12/14 cm.
(8577)
12".
Bulbsize:
to 12".
10" to
toward the
apricotpink toward
edges.Bulb
size:12/14
cm. 10"
theedges.
100/$
20/$15.75
50/533.00
100/5
55.00
10/$ 9.50
10/$
20/$15.75
55.00
50/$33.00
9.50
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Baby Moon

Dickcissel

Punchline

1

F
Stratosphere
Stratosphere

specialsl)
John
www.johnscheepers.com (check for website specials!)
John Scheepers www.johnscheepers.com
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Jack Snipe

ElizabethAnn

Tete-a-Tete
Tete-i-T€te
Angel Eyes

Eye
Pheasant's
Pheasant's Eye
Jenny
Jenrry

ff.,',sf
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Cyclamineus
Cyclamineus Narcissi
Narcissi

{
I

Cyclamineus
Narcissi
besttknown
knownfortheir
for their
reflexing
flower petals, which resemble
CyclamineusN
arcissiare
afebes
reflexin
gflowe
rpetals,whichresemble
Cyclamen.
Among the
the earliest
earliest to
to flower,
flower, these
these durable
durable,, smaller
smaller narcissi
narcissi may
maybe
be planted
planted closer
ii,.i"-.".e-"ng
gardens, they also
also force beautifully!
together
more
Great fof
for rock gardens,
fuller,.
display. Gfeat
beautifully!
for aa fuller,
together for
1.,,h display.
or. lush
Bulb
April. Plant
Plant 6"
6" deep
deep and
HZ:
3-8.
5"apart.
12". April.
10" to 12".
e;lb size: DNII.
DNII. 10"
and 6"
apatt'H
Z:3'8'
(6) An early-blooming
Ara: (6)An
has aa long,
long,pale
paleyellow
yellowtrumpet
trumpet with
with aa palef
paler base
early-blooming award-winner,
aiard-winneq itit has
(8024)
and aa reflexed
12/14
cm' 16"
16"'
lvory-wtritl perianth.
size:L2/
reflexed ivory-white
Bulbsize:
LZ cm.
' '(8024)
ferianth' Bulb
50/$75.00
20/$32'50
1ol$17.50
10/$17.50
20/$32.50
5ol$75'oo
(6)This
petals and
This 3V
2" flower
ivory cup
and aa broad,
Elizabeth
broad, bowl-shaped,
Elfuabeth Ann:
flowethhas
bowl-shaped, ivory
Ann: (6)
as white petals
3Y2,,
green base
with aa green
rim.
Bulb
size:
12/14
cm.
(8120)
Bulb
cm'
rim'
slzilz/
aflda, rose-pink
base and
t4
'
' ' '(8120)
-t.-pi"f.
2O/$t5.75 50/$33.00
100/$55'00
10/$ 9.50
20/$15.75
10/8
50/$33'00 100/855.00
9.50
(6a) Circa
this
eady-bloomer is sulfur-yellow
sulfur-yellow with
February
crtca 1923,
Gold: (6a)
slightly reflexed early-bloomer
l923,tl.d
February Gold:
s slightly
aadarke
darker,r,cylind
cylindrical
cupp and
a paler
base.S"lU
Bulb size:
14/16
cm. '
(8125)
size:1
andapa
4/l5cm
ierbatt'
ricalcu
'@125)
100/$42.50
too/$4z''o
10/8
20/$12.25
50/$25.50
to/$ 7.25
(6a)
Appearing
asabirdin
a bird in
flight,hasare
it has aflexed,
reflexed, deep yellow perianth with a narUzi=
Itztm:(6
a)Appe
afingas
flight,it
deepyellowperianthwithanar.
(8218)
row red
cm'
size: 12/14 cm.
showyt Bulb
Bulb size:
Long-lasting and showy!
red trumpet.
trumpet' Long-lasting
' ' ' ' ' '(8218)
lOO/$28.50
10/8
10/$ 5.00
20/8
50/$17.00
8.25
2O/$ 8.25
50/$17.00 100/$28.50
5.00
(6b)An
award-winning
this bicolor has a reflexed, creamy-white
Jack
Snipe:
Jacksn
ipe(5b)
Anawa
rd-winningearlearly-bloomer,
y-bloomer,thisbicolorhasareflexed,creamy-white
perianth with
size: 12/14 cm.
Bulb size:
cm.
trumpet. Bulb
yelow base
una aa buttercup-yellow
u^Ie and
with aaflushed
oustreo yellow
buttercup-yellow trumpet.
(8220)
8"
to 10".0".
8"to1
"""'(8220)
100/$45.00
100/$45'00
10/$
20/$13.00
20l$13.00 50/$27.00
ro/$ 7.75
50/$27 'OO
7.75
(6c)Thi
perianth
and
(6c)
This
award-winner
has
a
reflexed
white
perianth
and
a
slender cup
cup that
that opens
opens
a
white
reflexed
slender
Jenny:
has
s
a
award-w
inner
Jenny:
(8234)
pale primrose-yellow
Bulb
12/14
cm'
primrose-yellow and
sni:L2/
*u,*t' toto white.
white'B
*J matures
14 cm.
ulb size:
' ' ' ' ' '(8234)
roo/$49.5o
2o/$r4.25 50/$29.75
10/8
20/$14.25
8.50
10/$ 8.50
50/$29.75 100/$49.50
(6b)An
An early-blo
early-blooming
naturalizer,
this.Americ
American
hybrid has
has aa reflexed
reflexed yellow
yellow periJetfire:
zer,this
oming naturali
an hybrid
Jetfire: (6b)
(8245)
14/16
anth
andndast
a strong
orange
trumpet.
Bulb
size:
14/16
cm.
8"
to
10".
antha
cm'8
"toLo
'
rong.*
'
"' ' ' " '(8245)
"s.",.-;i.i'sJu 'i"'
100/$35'00
20/$10.00
101$
ZOZ$1O.OO 50/$21.00
6.00
10/$ 6.00
50/$21'00 100/$35.00
(6b) This
extraordinary
newcomer
an elegantly reflexed, primrose-yellow
Marijke:
Marijke(6b)Th
isextra
ordinarynewc
omefhahas
sanele
gantlyreflexed,primrose-yellow
frilled edges and a paler base
perianth
scarlet-omnge with frilled
or scarlet-orange
cytinoricat cup of
lorg, cylindrical
urrd au long,
;;;il; and
(8322)
encircled
with aafaintg
faint green
halo.
Bulb
size:
12/14
cm.
size:
encircledwith
12/L4
cm'
"""(83
re;hato-nutn
22)
too/$94'75
20/$22.50 50/$48.50
10/$13.50 20/$22.50
10/$13.50
50/$48'50 100/$94.75
(6a)Thisawardaward-winning
heirloom
is deep golden-yellow with a long, flared,
Peeping
Tom:6a)This
PeepingTom:(
winningheirloo
misdee
pgolden-yellowwithaloog,flared,
(8362>
. (8362)
periantlr- Bulb
cylindrical
12" to
14".
to 14".
L4/L5cm.
im.12"
size: 14/16
Bulbsize:
reflexed perianth.
and aa reflexed
cylindrical cup and
too/$94'50
10/$13.25
;0/$22.25 50/$48.75
to/fir3.25 20/$22.25
50/$48J5 100/$94.50
(6a) Circa
this
floriferous
early bloome
bloomer
has reflexed
reflexed,' buttefc
buttercup-yellow
Tete-a-Tete:
Tlte-b-T€tez (6a)
lg4g,ttt
Circt 1949,
up-yellow
r has
lsflorife
rous early
petals around a darker
is even
even more
more lovely
lovely underp
underplanted
yJlfo*irtrumpet.
f€te-6-T€ie is
lanted with
O*r.., yellow
umpet. Tete-a-Tete
" Beauty
4-8' ' ' ' ' ' '(8538)
S.
siberica Spring
HZ: 4-8.
cmlup'6"
to7".
14 cm/up.
6"to
neaury (page
(8538)
size: 14
7" 'HZ
Bulbsize:
s. siberica
sprhg
59)' Bulb
tpage59).
20/$12.50
1OO/$33'50
2O/$12.5O 50/$22.50
10/$
ro/$ 7.25
5O/$225O 100/$33.50
7.25

7.25

r

k
tK.

{E

iot$rz.zs

February
Gold
February Gold

5o/$25'5O

Jack Snipe

Poeticus
Poeticus Narcissi
Narcissi
Traditionally
known as the "Poet's Narcissi",
these
favorites
have very
very large
large white
e fragrant
fuagraot favorite
Narcissi", thes
Tfaditionally known
s have
perianths
colors.
DNII bulb size:
naturalizers! DNII
Gfeat naturalizers!
size:
p..i*,1,' with
in contrasting
cups in
*i.h small,
contrasting.col
,*,11, dainty cups
ors. Great
14/16
Plant o"
6" .to a,,
8" a..p
deep and
Each individu
individual
and 6"
HZ: 3-7.
apart.HZ:
6,,apart.
t4/t6cm.
cm.April/May.
Aprl/M4.prr"i
al variety is
3-7 . Each
priced beneath its description.
priced
descriPtion'
small,sh
anda asmall,
Actaea:
this
3'/2' white
perianth
shallow,
yel1919,th
whitepe
Circa 1919,
has aa3Yz"
Actaea: (9) Circa
award-winner has
allow'ye
is award-winner
rianthand
l(8007)
yellow-green eye.
low cup,
eye' 16"
16"'
edged scarlet-red
scarlet-red with
with aa yellow-green
cup, edged
' ' ' ' ' '(8007)
100/$97.50
20/$23.50 50/$52.50
20/$23.50
100/$97.50
ro/$L2.50
10/$12.50
50/$52.50
its 3"
3"white
whiteperianth
perianth surroun
surrounds
chartreuse-yellow
small chartreu
Angel Eyes:
late-flowering, its
Eyes: (9) Late-flowering,
ds a small
se-yellow cup
to 14''
14". (8020)
green center
with aa green
a crisp orange-scarlet
Bulb
12/14
cm' 12"
12" to
rim.Bu
size:12
centerand
and,
o*ng.-r.uil.t rim.
/14 cm.
lbsize:
"riJp
20/$27.50
10/$15.75
50/$59.50
20/$27.50
to/$L5.75
50/$59.50
(p) Syn:
Pheasant's
Poeticus
var. recurvu
recurvus.
Late-blooming,
thisheirloom
heirloom has
has reflexe
reflexed{
Eye: (9)
Pheasant's Eye:
Syn: Poeticu
oming' this
s var.
s' Late-blo
(8391)
greeneye.
p.ta, and
white
(8391)
yellow cup,
14"
red, with aa green
and aasmall
in red,
edged in
eye' 14".
cup, edged
small yellow
*t it. petals
10/$10.25
20/$17.00
100/$58.75
50/$35.25
100/$58.75
to/$t0.25
50/$35.25

Peeping Tom

Van
VArl Enseloi
€;ngelenlnc.
garproviding fine
Van
Engelen,, our
our sister
sister compan
company,
has been
been providing
flne garVan Engelen
y, has
dens across the United States
with flower bulbs
bulbs through its
States with
price list
years' If
wholesale
you need
need larger
quanIf you
larger quanlist for
for over
over 30
wholesale price
l0 years.
tities of
Van Engelen
Engelen at
at (860)
varieties, please call
callVan
indMdual varieties,
of individual
567-8734
or visit
www.vanengelen'com'We will send
visit us at www.vanengelen.com.We
567-8734or
you our
wholesale
price list
same high
list of the same
our free
free52-page
le price
52'page wholesa
quality Dutch flower bulbs.

Tete-a-Tete
Scilla siberica
siberica Spring
i€te-i4lte & Scilla
Beauty
Beauty (page 59)
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Narcissus
bulbocodium cortspicuus
conspicuus
arcissus bulbocorliunt

E .*,

Narcissus
Narcissus cantabricus

-*

Love Call

h

u
lii.:r,liiitl iil

Uu4J=J

Palmares
Lemon
I-emon Beauty
Beautv

rr

H
k

Edinburgh

Narcissus
bulbocodium Golden
Golden Bells
Bells
Narcissus bulbocodium

wlr

,ii/'e 7F

Tripartite
Papillon Blanc

-Split-Cup
Narcissi
issi
Split-Cup Narc
na Narcissi generally
Split-Cup or Split-Corona
generally fall
fallinto
into three
three groups, defined by
form: Collar;
collar;
by form:
loli1cup split-Coro Narcissi
on rypes
Papillon @utterfly
petal segPapillon
(Butterfly);
or combinari
combination
types often
often with frilly,
ruffled or
or whoiled
whorled petal
rrru11 ruinea
seg_
); or
ments. Each has aa cup
cup or corona
corona that is split into multiple
multiple sections that are at least
least one-third
perianth.Bulb
itsperianth.
the length
length of
the
Plant 6'
6"to
to 8',
8" deep
deep and 6"
ofits
oNn: 14/16
size:DNII:
Bulbsize:
14216 cm. 16". April.planr
6,,
".o.i5".eprit.
48.
apart.
HZ: 4-8.
apart.HZ;
Edinburgh:
paimted,
so beautifi.rlly
Edinburgh: (11) So
beautifully formed that
that itit appears
appears to be artfully
sculpted and
artfr.rlly sculpted
and. painted
lo1med
ivory-white perianth and
by hand,
hand, itit has
has aa rounded
rounded ivory-white
and aa large
frilled collar
hrge yet delicate
delicaie inner frilled
of
collar of
golden-yellow edged in
golden-yellow
in peachy
peachy apricot-pink.
t4,, to
(8117)
to 16".
apricot-pink . Limited supply.
16,,. . . . . . . .(8117)
supply. 14"
10/$18.50
10/$18.50 20/534.00
2O/$34.OO 50/579.50
100/$155.00
5O/$79.5O 100/5155.00
(11) This rapturous 4"
Lemon
r,emon Beauty:
Beauty: (11)
4" beauty
beatty is
ivory-white with
is bright
with aa radiant,
bright ivory-white
radiant, starsrar_
lemon-yellowh
96)
shaped
lemon-yellow
heart. eart.
shaped
......(82
(8296)
to/$rl.75
2O/$r9.5O 50/$40.50
10/$11.75
7OO/g 72.50
20/$19.50
72.50
5O/$4O.5O 100/5
e perianth
Love Call:
(11a)The two overlapping
ovedapping layers
layers of its
its milky-whit
milky-white
perianth are offset
offset perfectly
CaIL (1la)The
nge cup
by its ruffled,
golden-orange
cup segme
segments.nts
ruffled, golden-ora
. . . . .(830g)
(8308)
10/$13.00
10/$ 13.00
100/$ 75.00
20/521.50
50/545.00
20/$27.50
100/$
50/$45.OO
75.00
itha
autyhasa
orite,this
gtimefav
Palmares:
(11)A longtime
Paknares:(11)Alon
favorite,
thisrefinedbe
refined beauty
has a3,,ivoryp
3" ivory erianthw
perianth with a split,
k cup. Late
frilled,
apricot-pink
flowering. g.
frilled, apricot-pin
(8346)
. . . .(g346)
Late flowerin
to/$74.75
10/514.75
20/$24.50
100/g 85.00
2O/$24.5O 50/551.00
85.00
5Ol$51.00 100/$
(lt) New!
Papillon
Blanc: (11)
Paplllorr Blanc:
"white Butterfly"
the "White
has 3%,'ivory
3W ivory-white
petals
ctrca 1940,
Newl Circa
194o,the
Butterfly,, has
-white petals
greenish-white cup emblazoned
with aa greenish-white
by a yellow
yellow sunburst
sunburst that
that matures to
to white and a
emblazoned by
flowering, this
(g34g)
green eye.
eye.Iarerpetite green
Later-flowering,
thislovely
lovelyheirloom
heirloomisisslightly
slightly
fragrant.
fragrant.
18". (8348)
16',16"
to to
1g',.
10/$ 9.75
rOO/$ 64.75
20/517.50
20/$t7.50
64.75
10/5
50/$38.75 100/5
50/538.75
9.75
(11) This
gosszrmer white
sorbet: (11)
This lavish
Sorbet:
white perianth and
star-shaped split
lavish 4" bloom has a gossamer
split
and aa star-shaped
cup in buttercup-yellow
with deep scarlet-orange
buttercup-yeflow and
and ivory
luminous green eye.
ivorywith
scadet-orangl tips and a luminous
eye.
pe! Late-flowe
ring. num
l4cm.
This is one
one incredibly showy
showy papillon-ty
Papillon-type!
Late-flowering.
Bulbsize:12/
size: 12/14
cm. .. (g4g6)
(8486)
to/$ 9.50
1O0/$ 55.00
20/$15.75
10/$
20/515.75
50/533.00
5O/$33.OO 100/5
55.00
9.5o
Tripartite:
with perfect form,
bright yellow
2', bright
Ttipartiter (11) Multi-flowering
Mulri-flowering with
collar-rype has 2"
form, this collar-type
ant. ..
up.Fragr
ped,splitc
0)
ithalarge
flowers
with
a large,,disk-sha
disk-shaped,
split cup.
Fragrant.
flowersw
......(857
(8570)
20/511.25
to/$ 6.75
10/5
50/520.50
t}o/g 32.50
6.75
2O/$1r.25
5O/L2O.5O 100/$
32.50

Narcissus
Alms plenus
plenus odoratus
Narcissus albus

tus
Narcissus
canaliculatus
Narcissus canalicula

Species
Narcissi
Miniature Narc
issi
Species Miniature
der or rock garden.
gatdenbor
garden.
These nursery-grown
heirlooms deserye
deserve a special
special spot in a garden
border
nursery-grown heidooms
good forcers.
forcers. Bulb
Bulb size:
Except for the
the N.
N. bulbocodium
Species Miniatures
Miniatures are
varieties, Species
bulbocodium varieties,
size:
are good
DNILApril. Plarfi
arld 4"
DNII.April.
Plant 4,,
4" to
to 5"
deep and
HZ: 4-9.
4_).
4,, to
apar.HZ:
to5"
5,' deep
5,,apart.
N. albus
albus plenus odoratus:
odoratus: (13) Syn:
Eye. circa
Double pheasant,s
Pheasant's Eye.
Circa 1g51,
1861, itit has
has a double,
syn: Double
perianth and
yellow frilled
snow-white
snow-white perianth
frilled center
andaayellow
redrim.
Late-flowering. Sinfully
rim.Late-flowering.
centerwith
Sinf*lly
witha ared
fuagnnt! Bulb size: 10/12 cm.
cm.I2,,
fragrant!
12" to
to 14".
14,, .
(8011)
1)
. . . .(801
20/$22.OO 50/547.50
10/$13.50 20/$22.00
10/513.50
rco/$ 92.50
50/$47.50 100/5
92.50
(10) Syn:
ium conspicuus:
N. bulbocod
bulbocodium
Syn:yelrow
conspicuus: (10)
earryYellow Hoop
Hoop petticoat
Petticoat..circa
Circa 1629,
this early1629,this
golden, funnel-shaped
grass-Iike foliage.
nattraizer has
has golden,
blooming naturalizer
foriage. Bulb
size:
floweisand
andgrass-like
BuIb size:
funner-shaped flowers
6 cm/up.
5" to 6".
cm/up.5"
6,.
(8050)
.(8050)
27.50
25/$ 8.50
100/$
too/$27.50
50/515.50
1ow and
ium Golden
N.
bulbocodium
Golden Bells:
taller, deep
deep golden-ye
golden-yellow
and quite
Golden Bells
Bells is tarler,
Bells: (10) Golden
N- bulbocod
protection.)Bulb
floriferous. (It
Burbsize:
floriferous.
(It needs some frost protection.)
7 cm/up.
6" to
to 8".
cm/up.d'i
s',.
size:7
. .(g052)
(8052)
10/$
6.50
10/$ 6.50
20/$10.75
too/g 37.50
20/$10.75 50/522.50
50/$22.50 100/$
37.50
N.
canaliculatus: (13) Circa
N- canaliculatus:
scented mfufature
miniature has aa slightly
1915, this multi-flowering,
circa 1915,
multi-flowering, scented
slightly
golden-yellow crown.
reflexed, white perianth and
cup-shapedgolden-yellow
andaacup-shaped
reflexed,
size: 12/14
crown. Bulb
cm.
Bulb size:
r2/r4 cm.
61,o.
6".
HZ: 6-10.
6)
6".H2:
......(805
(8056)
25/$ 7.75
25/$
100/g 25.00
25.00 l
100/$
7.75
50/$13.50
5o/$r3.5o
(13) Neut!The
usl. (13)
s is
year available
N.
cantabricus:
New! The first year
N' cantabric
Narcissuscantabricu
cantabricus
is the
U.S., Narcissus
available in the U.S.,
petticoat.'W.e have
wHoop
um conspicuus,
snow-white form of Narcissus
snow-white
bulbocodium
theYellow
Hoop Petticoat.We
Narcissus bulbocodi
conspicuus,theyello
longed to carry this
gem in our collection
this diminutive
diminutive gem
longed
It has the same
colleciion for
decade.llt
for over
over aa decade.
delsame delgrass-like foliage
s
ium .orrrpi.rrr
fupnel-shaped flowers and
icate, funnel-shaped
as N.
N. bulbocod
bulbocodium
conspicuus
and narrow
narrowgrass-like
foliage as
ning iorced
i1 similarly
and is
prized for award-win
award-winning
forced pots.
pots. zLimited
similarly prized
supply.
size:
6
cm/up.
suppry. Bulb
size: 6
B,lb
i.,,tnp.
imited
91o{
loomin
Early
blooming.
6". g.5,,.
Eadyb
59)
.......(80
(8059)
10/$22.50
LO/$22.50
(13) Circa
illa simplex:
N.
jonquilla
simplex: (13)
1750, this late-flowering
N.-ionqu
circa 1750,
late-flowering fragrant
fuagrant species has many
many
go*lden-yellow flowers per
per stem
golden-yellow
stem with
foriage. Bulb
reed-likefoliage.
thinreed-like
Ja.,66 cm/up.
r2,,.
wirhthin
nulb size:
irrvup.10"
Lo,' to
to 12".
HZ:5-9
HZ:
5-9. .
..(8251)
(8251)
8.75
25/$ 8.75
50/516.50
2OO/g 52.50
1OO/$27.5O 200/$
50/$16.50 100/527.50
52.50
(r3) Syn:
his prized,
ads: (13)
ming naturalize
N.
obvallaris:
r is a
Syn:The
N.-obvall
The Tenby
Tenby Daffodil.T
Daffodil. This
prized, eady-bloo
early-blooming
naturalizer
golden-yellow gem
ted rrumpet
p.tulr.A,
golden-yellow
gem wirh
with aalarge,fla
large, flared
trumpet ani
and shorter petals.
As ..;;,
reports have it,
it, the
windsweptsfiales
windswept
Wales coastline
coastline was
was blanketed with wild
drifts of
this upward-facing
wild drifts
upwari-facing bloom
of this
bloom as
ry.Bulb
,,.HZ:48
lTthcenru
farbacka
far
back assthe
the 17th
century.
Bulb size:
10 cm/up.
8". HZ:
4-8. . . . . . . . .
size:10
cmfup.g
(8344)
. .(8344)
25/$10.75 50/$19.50
too/$37.5o 500/$185.00
25/510.75
5O/$r9.5O 100/537.50
500/$185.00

8.5o

Narcissus
jonquilla simplex
simplex
Narcissus jonquilla
0

#r

5o/$r5.5o

(860)567-0838
(860)567-5323
Scheepers Phone: (860)
John
567-0838 Fax: (860)
557-5323
John Scheepers

i
Narcissus obvallaris
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Rinus Rim Narcissus Mixture
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Butterfly Narcissus Mixture
AlLPink Narcissus
All-Pink
Narcissus Mixturc
Mixture
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Long Trumpet
Long
Trumpet Narcissus Mixture
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Scheepers Gold
Scheepers
Gold Medal
Medal Narcissus Mixture
Sparkling Spring
Sparkling
Spring Narcissus Mixture
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,.*Double
/Double Narcissus
Narcissus Mixture
Mixture
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Scheepers Naturalizing
Scheepers
Mixtures
Natur alning Narcissus
Narcissus Mixtures
our prized mixtures
consist of
Our
well and promixtures consist
of double-nose,
double-nose, named
named varieties that
naturalzewell
that naturalize
period of
spectac,lar color over
vide spectacular
the longest
longest period
over the
oftime.
DNII bulb
time. DMI
sizes vary by
size: bulb sizes
bulb size:
May.plant
Z:J-f
18" to 20".
20',.Aprrl/
variety. 18"
variety.
April/May.
Plant6',6"to
to g,,deep
8" deep and
apart. HZ:
3-7..
and 6"
6,,tpat.H
Scheepers
Medar Narcissus
scheepers Gold
Gold Medal
Mixture: Our
comprised of
Narcrssus Mixture:
handpicked mixture is comprised
our handpicked
of
dozens of varieties
varieties from
from aa broad
broad range of
of narcissus
narcissus classes
classes ltxcept
(except for
for the
the mirdatures
miniatures)) to enes. ......(g7
ourclient
52)
surealon
sure
a longgflowerin
floweringgperiod.
period. Our
clientssreportit
report it flowering
flowering f";decad
for decades.
(8752)
25/$16.7550/$28.75
25/$16.75
100/$52.50
500/$240.00
1,000/$470.00
LOO/952.5O
|,OOO/$47O.OO
50/$28.75
5OO/|24O.OO
Gold Medal
Scheepers
Medal Southland
Scheepers Gold
Southland Narcissus
Mixture: This mix contains only those
Narcissus Mixture:
the warmer
varieties that thrive in
(although it also
performs well
well in
in the
HZ: 8-10
8-10 (although
also performs
warmer climates
climatesof
of HZ:
colder zones
HZ: 5). ).
zones to
toHZ:5
. . (8718)
25/$1.8.7550/533.25
100/$48.75
t,ooo/g455.oo
25/$18.75
100/$48.75
500/5232.50
1,000/5455.00
50/$33.25
500/g232.50
lored cups against white petals are
All-Pink
AII-Ptnk Narcissus Mixture: Pink,
Pink,rose
rose and
and apricot-co
apricot-colored
. for
nt, these
featured in this wonderful
Best planted
planted in
in rimi-shud
semi-shade
for trui
true color
color developme
development,
these
wonderfirl mix.
mix. Best
beauties
pink tones as the flowers mature.
mature.
appealing pink
beauties develop their appealing
(8707)
. . .(g7OD
25/$18.75
50/532.50
100/$55.00 500/$257.50
25/$18.75
500/g257.50
50/$32.50 100/555.00
All-White
This heavenly
All-rwhite Narcissus Mixture:
Mixture: This
heavenly mix
mix contains only white narcissi
from many
narcissi from
classes for
different classes
different
for an
an extended bloom
. . . . . .(8729)
time(8729)
bloom time.
25/$21.25
1,OO/$57.50 500/5260.00
25/$21.25
50/$32.75
50/$32.75 100/$57.50
500/$260.00
yellow varieties
Arl-Yellow Narcissus
only yellow
All-Yellow
from many
varieties from
Mlxture: This mix contains
difmany difcontains only
Narclssus Mixture:
ferent classes for
for an extended bloom time.
. .(8730)
(8730)
25/$t8.75
100/$47.50
1.OO/$47.50 500/$220.00
25/$18.75
50/$32.25
500/$220.00
50/$32.25
Butterfly Narcissus
Butterfly
well for an unusual,
unusual, showy
showy display,
display, this fine
Naturalizing well
flne
Mixture: Naturalizing
Narcissus Mixture:
mixture of
16,,.
vaiety of
flowers. 16".
of Split-Cup
Narcissi offers aa variety
ofcolorful,
split-cup Narcissi
upward-faiing flowers.
colorful, upward-facing
HZ:4-8.
HZ:
4-8.
(8741)
'@741)
25/$19.75
50/$32.50
500/$287.50
100/559.75
i*r:srrn'.io
Cyclamineus
as birds in
Cyclamineus Narcissi appear
appeffas
Cyclamineus Narcissus
Mlxture: Some say
say that Cyclamineus
Narclssus Mixture:
graceful, reflexed petals.
petals.If
so, this
their graceful,
flight due to
If so,
this new
new mixture
mixture will add aa beautiful
beautiful flock
to their
olors.g,'
wsandbic
ites,yello
Z:3_g
rdeninwh
to
your garden
in whites,
yellows
and bicolors.
8" totoL4,,.H
14". HZ: 3-8.
(8742)
..G742)
toyourga
25/$t4.50
100/$44.50 500/$210.00
25/$14.50
50/$24.50
50/$24.50 100/544.50
500/$210.00
' Double Narcissus
Mixture: Perfect for
fragrant bouquets,
atd fragrant
for naturalized
natutalzed drifts
drifts and
bouquets, it
Narclssus Mixture:
contains
characteristic of this
thii prized narcissus
combinations characteristic
contains all of the forms and color
narcissus
color combinations
44)
division. 14"
to 16". ".HZ:3HZ: 3-8. 8.
(8744)
14"tot6
.......(87
25/$t8.75
LOO/$57.5O 500/$270.00
25/$18.75
50/$29.75
5OO/\27O.OO
50/$29.75 100/$57.50
Fragrant
Narcissus Mixture:
exquisite mixture includes the most fragrant varieties
Fragrant Narcfusus
Mlxture: This exquisite
poeticusdivisions.
lla,Tazetra and
theJonqui
among the
. . . . . .(g745)
from among
Jonquilla,Tazetta
HZ: 5-9.
andPoeticus
divisions. HZ:
(8745)
5_9.
25
25/$t4.
25/$14.25
too/g42.50 500/5197.75
50/$26.00
500/gt97.75
50/$26.00 100/542.50
Long Trumpet
yellow, bicolor and
Long
Trumpet Narcissus
Narcissus Mixture:
cootains white,
white, yellow,
This bold mixture contains
Mixture: This
pet Daffodils
pinkTrum
pink Trumpet
for aa vibrant
vibrant splash of spring color.
Daffodils for
: . . . . . . . . .(g763)
color.
(8763)
25/$t9.50
too/$54.25 500/$265.00
25/$19.50
50/530.75
50/fi30J5 100/$54.25
500/$265.00
ced mixture
Miniature
Mixture: A
Miniature Narcissus Mixture:
well-balanced
mixture of
of sweet
sweet rock
rock garden narcissi. 6"
A well-balan
6,,
74)
to
11". HZ: Z;4-8
4-8.
toLL".H
.......(87
(8774)
50/$16.50
LOO/$22.50 500/$107.50
25/$ 9.75
500/$107.50
9.75
50/$16.50 100/$22.50
The
Narcissus Mixture:
Rlnus Rim
Tlre Rinus
Rim Narcfusus
This is
Mlxture: This
is aa very
very special
special mixture of eight Large
Cupped
Large cupped
Narcissi.
Eachvariety
varietyhas
hasbeen
been specially
speciallyselected
selected and
and gro*p
grown by outchmL
Dutchman Rinus
Narcissi. Each
Rinus van der
Salm,
fine grower
grower of
of Narcissi
Narcissi who
who is fascinated
fascinated with distinctive
Thiss handSalm, aa fine
cup edges.
distinciive cup
edges.Thi
handunique mixture
selected, unique
LargeCupped
mixture includes
includesLarge
cuppedNarcissi
Narcissi Audubon,
Audunon, Chiel,
Have aa Loek,
brr;ei, Have
Loek,
Rick
and vio,
Vio,asaswell
wellasastfuee
threevarieties
varietiestnat
that aii
are so
so new
new that they are
Rick and
yet named.
are not
not yet
named. Each
Each
d ivory
variety has a well-forme
variety
well-formed
ivorytotowhite
white perianth
perianth and a trumpettrumpet- or bowl-shaped
bowl-shaped cup in
low, pale
nk or
nk with
ivory pale
ivory,
pale yellow;
yellow,golden-yel
golden-yellow,
palepeachy-pi
peachy-pink
orapricotpi
apricot-pink
with a wavy
waw or frilled
ange or apricot
(If you
rim edged in contrasting
reddish-orange
apricot pink. (If
you are
are interested
interested in
contrasting rose-pink,
rose-pink, reddish-or
these individual
individual varieties,
varieties, the only ones that
any of these
arcavailable
that are
avaiTable as of
Lf yet are
are Narcissus
Narcissus
Audubon on page 31
You wilr
will cherisL
cherish them
them in prized
and Narcissus
Rick on page 35.)
Narcissus Rick
3r and
35.) you
garden displays
extraordinary floral
displays or in extraordinary
2O,,.
floral bouquets.
. . . . . . .(877g)
16,, to
to 20".
bouquets. 16"
(8778)
10/$19.50 20/536.00
20/$36.00 50/$85.00
10/$19.50
L00/g157.50
50/$85.00 100/$167.50
Sparkling Spring
Spring Narcissus
Mlxture: Who
resist planting drifts
Narcfusus Mixture:
of this essence-ofwho could resist
drifts of
essence-of(page 31),
spring mixture?
handpicked mix
our handpicked
mixture? Our
comprised of
ofNarcissi
mix isis comprised
Flower
Narcissi Delibes
oitiles (page
31), Flower
(page 31),
Record (page 31),
Fortunee (page
Ice Follies
Marieke
(page 29),
Mount Hood
)l),l{ount
Follies (page 33),
ke lpage
31),Forrun
31),Ice
33),Marie
ite with
2)), Orange
orange Ice Follies
(page 29),
(ivory-white
with ia nasturtium-orange
nasturtir--oorgi cup edged in
Follies (ivory-wh
in sulfursulfur_
(page 33).They
et Daffodil
orange) and Spring
Trumpet
all varieties
Spring Pride (page
varieties from among the
theTrump
oaffodil
are all
33).They are
num-a flowandLarge
and
Large cupped
Cupped Narcissus
Narcissus classes.
classes.(shown
(Shownhere
herewith
withbranches
branchesofofl"eptosper
leptospernum-a
ering shrub often used in flower arrangements.)
arrangements.) . .
. .(g760)
(8760)
25/$19.50
t}o/$67.50 500/5332.50
25/$19.50
50/$34.50
5OO/$332.5o
5O/$34.5O 100/$67.50

25/$ts.75 ioiszj,io

Southland
Southland Narcissus Mixture

Cyclamineus
Cyclamineus Narcissus Mixture

ioiliii.rs

(860)567-0838
(860)567-5323
Scheepers Phone: (860)
John Scheepers
Fax:(860)
567-0838Fax:
557-5323
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Fragrant Narcissus Mixture

Miniature
Miniature Narcissus Mixture
f,
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